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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.-MADELEINE CARROLL IN "SAFARI" AT THE MAIO FULTON THEATER SUNDAY & MONDAY
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(I111•INSIMItO 12-EITI.TON $
es. iisheie made ' ...it of 4
, e• t the Filltim Tigers when they.
tiiem 12 to 8 in ()werislairii tIll
tVi •Ini•silay night Pilo% Ovrensborti,
out the only home run of
ganw.
Si, re by inrings It 11
Fulton 000 250 0111 10 3
Issnititrli 402 100 23x -12 13 1
Ilatteries: Fulton Black, (;entry
l'awelek; Owensboro-1144(cl-
1.14.nr, Schumacher and Purcell.
11 t 'ION 12-2, OWENSBORO 4-4
olton Tigi:rs split
Li _Lit 
 Ii doititli-
v. OwensIsini Tuesday,
winning the afternoon tilt 12 to 4
and losing the night game 4-2.
In the aftermion game Gentry
alluv.ed the Oilers 8 hits but kept
t)( m evil scattered, lb: also knock-
ed a home run over the right f it-Id
The night game was a pitcher's
I attle which was not decided until
8..11 when Wise, Owensboro cat-
Ha 1, slugged a home run with one
on.
Afternoon Game
S«,re by innings. R 11 E
FLIton 202 321 101-12 17 2
Owensboro 300 000.001- 4 ft 2
Batteries: Fulton-Gentry and
Pawelek: Owensboro-Kirk, Ling
WIS4'.
Night Game
by inning:: It II E
Falb n 000 001 010- 2 6 1
OA, n.-boni 001 010 02x -4 9 2
Batteries: Fulton-Yeager and
It-k Os ,nsboro -Lambert and
OWENSBORO 2I-FULTON 12
7 it Ow,n,htini Ouh•rs Won th,
11:-.1 of a three-game :series with
tee Fulton Tigers 21 to 12 in 0-
:. els:bore, Monday night. The game
'.vas a long drayn out slugging bal-
1 Ie.
Score by innings: R ii E
Fulton 0119 000 001-12 13 3
nsboro 482 106 00x-21 23 2
Batte-ries: Fulton-Black, Spruti•.
Filthock and Pawelek: Owensboro
-Schumacher. 'Wallace and %Vise.
HOPKINSVILLE 9-FULTON 7
In an eleven inning game played
I.( re Sunday afternoon Hopkinsville
vs en over Fulton 9 to 7. Four home
cit V. ere scored. by Mullen and
Pliv.:clek for the Tigers. and by
sIn
Dec her and Walker for the Hop- PaimPrsvilk:1130 to 12:15 o'clock. God's Way
of Financing the Church-Rev. J. G.
C'. per. Dresden.
12:15 to 1:30. dinner on grourds
1:30 to 2:00. The Church Using It,
Sunday School-- Rev. William Ft I
Shelby, Martin.
2:00 to 2:45. Tin: Keys of the
Kingdom, Rev. Cayce Pentecost.
HOPKINSVILLE 13-FULTON 9 Dresden.
The Hopkinsvilli• Hopper, broke 2:45 to 3:30. Sermon on Isiah 54:2
the Tigers winning streak by de- -Rev. K. L. Moore. G
reenfield.
It erg them 13 to 9 here Saturday
night. Three Fulton pitchers allow-
ed the Hoppers twenty hits. while
Fu'ton had thirteen hits.
Sccre by innings: R H E
llopkinsville 102 112 303-13 20 1
Fulton . 000 081 000- 9 13 0
Patteries: Hopkinsville-Kvedar,
Sandretto and Streck; Fulton-
Sprute, Black, Gentry and Pawelek.
ation. Other subjects to be di-ctis-
ed will be Tennessee's new educa
tional problems. local community
pr,41)1,:ms. and education for 'role
t•iclual growth.
WEAKLEY BAPTISTS TO
MEET AT ADAMS CHAPEL
pers.
SCOrt` by innings: H II E
1Liriville 011 030 110 02-9 15 1
Fulton 111 10 030 00-7 11
Batteries: Hopkinsville-Burgess
e1 Richardson; Fulton-Sanford
..:id Pewelek.
FULTON 17-110PKINSVILLE 6
Beating the Hopkinsville Hop-
pers 17 to 6 here Friday night the
Tigers won their 5th straight game.
Smute was hit for five hits and four
rues in the first inning and was
relieved by Black. Yeager replaced
Black in the third inning and went
five innings without giving a hit.
Filehock led the Tiger batting
with four out of five.
(Continued ea Page 4)
The n•golar fifth Sunday mei-too.:
of the Weak ley County Association
will meet with Adams Chapel Bap-
tist church three miles west of
Dresden. lieginning Saturday night
June 29. with an all-day program
on Sunday.
The theme of the program will
In' -Helping the Church Move On,"
Saturday night, June 29. at 8 o'-
clock to 8:45 o'clock. The New Tes-
tament Church-Rev. O.C. Cooper.
8.45 to 9:30 o'clock. Sermon on
Luke 5:4-Rev. Knox Lambert, Mar-
tin,
Sunday. June 30: Sunday School.
9.45 to 10:45. A spirit Filled Church
10:45 to 11:30.--Rev. J. A. Wilkin-
CLASS OF FLAGMEN IS
PROMOTED BY I. D. HOLMES
On Wednesday. June 26. the fol-
lowing Fulton District flagne•re in-
chiding a number of Fulton men,
were examined by Treinmaster I. D.
Holmes in transportation depart-
ment rules and were promoted to
the position of conductors:
C. M. Morrison. W. F. Brantley.
W. 3. Dalton, A D. Shupe, Ernest
Forrest. J. W. McNamara, L. C. Bar-
ton, Quincy 1,Valker and Doc Elliott.
Next Wednesday Mr. Holmes will
hold another examination class for
nine mete making a total of eigh-
teen flagnwn to be promoted as
conductors.
Th.. sooner the better-delay is
better
TWO INJURED IN
(AMP JULY 1 SHOOTING SCRAPE
Beef Cattle l'our
To He Conducted GREATER FULTON
A ,„„, cm,. EXPOSITION PLANNED
opened last week, and as usual the ducted today (Friday/ in Fulten
fl'ilW11,1 IttletWill ti) this department !Ione-makers Camp for the Pu
r• ! An argument v.1, Id reiulted in county. according to S. V. Fliy, The Young Men's Business ,Club
stt re. which has served this corn- chum. District will be 
held at Col•, a shooting scrape took place Wed- county await Herds will lw visited nit-) in regular business session onI
!nuttily for 21 years Under the eia, Ii Iii Itellmitit Stat.. Park 
at Col• nesday at th.• sawtnill south of in both ends of the county during ToesdIeS night at the Rainbow
inanagenient of Lennie Ktisitow who unlbus beginning Monday afte
r• Willingham bridge on th.• Hickman the day, and visitors from other Runl" wit', • Preside nt Hendon
Wakes friends of his customers wiili noon. July 1st, Miss Ze
ltna Monroe, higlivi;0 Two men, Tolior Walkvr comities veill be present. Wright pr,:siding. Fell.iwing ro
ll
his pi,,,,,,m i. 0,,,,,Hui iii,p,,sit ion. Assistant State Leader or Ho.ne and Arnold 
Walker, suffered gun- The tour starts at the home of call various report, were made by
th,.,,tigh,,,,t this king per ith I this De. lllll 'nitration Agents, will be shot at ether wounds. nn'l w'-r'' Lewis Thompson, one mile west of c'- ffin"t""•
store IIIIS 111,114011 th.• penpli• of this camp manager. bronin
d lie:, to the office of Dr. Fulton on the middle. road, and will George Monte said that pl
ans bad
t.„.,,,,tt. ,,,,,tta,„„(1,,,, at 1,,,,,. prices
 
'(h aid Reading" is to be stressed M. W {hies ter trearm•eit. .,11.1 at Bondllrant, west of Hickman, bee it mad' for the ne
xt r.•gular
Many of the store's customers to- in class work during tlw wee
k. Mrt.• Jack Hackett is allele .1 to have where a fish fry and program will (teener ineieing of the club to be
day have been etistomers for more David McFarlane of Ile- Mire. Fac. fir
ed three shots s'ri! -.,), Taylor b.• enjoyed. Waeland Rhodes, E. S. rield at Lodgeston, where the home-
than a semi: of years. ulty of th.• Univ..rsity of Ke
ntivilty, Walk r in tee hand. t .• ferearin Goed, E. J. Kilpatrick and W. S. It."'" will acrye th
e meal, on
,,w.. an, pi..am.d wi,, th,, spka will have charge of the nonic. Miss and leg, and then 1••• t• -.WI to have Anderson, from the College of Ag- Tu"laY 
night, July Otil.
ISlyrtle Webleti. State Leader of attached Arnold W. ,:.-rl inflicting riculture of the University of Ken-
dal 11,91011SC that °III' friends and 
M. L. Parker reported on the
Ilona. Demmei:-dalien Agtoite will w siunds on I,is le t. I it': he used tle• tucky will be present. and
nations are. making to this pur 21st 
partici- dance recently sponsered by ihe
each the chi ,. s in Leathe rcraft pistol as a club. pate in the program
iiiiitserstiry sale.- Mr. K 
t
astiew 
club.
Preliminary trial was to be held Bob Binford, ilia inner. of the
sbited this week. "Our gr.:Ile:el About s
esients five Viiitlii'il III= '
today (F i .day) before Esquire llom-
pleasure is in si.rving our friend Mcf.rs ith-avi's- .w II iflk''". i•''""• ir" ei ml') 'I id the city hall here. Fulton C. of C. 
club's View: Reel, showing local mo-
an,' easterners. ,,,,d 5,..., ,,,, happy ,rnmi and Ballard enmities are ex• 
bon pictures, said that a film will
Met Al Harmony be shown at the Orpheurn Theatre
to say that WI. have been tibli• hi il"I'll'i• 1"II"w"/- Ceun
t y senmen
retini .. many outstanding values in I "ru clhIlltle lo attend since 
a Horne Wrakley k.'leetrie 
stout. It is planned to show a locally
um. animal sah, (.1,,,,,i, and that w,, Demonstration Agent is ill start to Program l'rogresses merci• held the first of the annual
The Fulton Chamber of Com. need.. film about once a month.
shall constantly strive to bring our v`l'rk In July ht. 
Gilbert DeMyer announced that
.sistomers definite value in tiler- Home Demonstration Agents who 
- -- --- sununer meetings Thursday night at the fair associatien has granted the
The Weakley County Munich)", Harmeny Church, three ',Ales
eliandise at Atria-live prices that will manage th.• details ..f lite camp
are: Miss Jessie V.1 ii Hickman. F1lectrie Syste•rn new h
as a total of of MoSCIrw. A 
east YMBC an option on the fair
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Fulton, 
at jti:Inndtaiyncewitohi grounds for $7,000. It was planned
by the club to take these recreationtru•an rillfly .i., !INS:.
• -- ------ 
113 mile; of rural lines in WeakleY the membershipg.":ndet
Mrs. Loretta Wyatt. Giaves, Miss county, with the asqui
sition of the citizens of that commun.ty. An e. grounds over sometime in the fu -
1 lelcyftliws Iv) A „ttend m ,“ m")„ ,.,,,, mili„ ,, ,,„d miss 1A'A line from Martin to Brant %ruing of good fellowshin ‘,..a''' en- tuts% and turn the
m over to the city
ford. via Sharon and Greerfield. joyed. as ihe group din-'d so that they will always remain a-
Siiiic I'. T. A. Meeting Alda Henning, McCraekell
Members of Homemakers Clubs Securing this lin
e serves a double ridable for public use. It was vet-The Fuiten hieli school oichestia
purpose, it is said. In place of four
A delegation frem the South Ful- who have not made reservation furnished nil/SIC for th.• occasion, 
ed to table this action for the pres-
men•rs, there will be only one. 10-
ton school plans to attend a con- should contact their Home Demon- and an interesting progsao. was 
ent.
, rated et the substation just south
and (eve. leaders to be held at th.•  - 
conducted, with Theodoe• Kramer, Paul Bushart announced that t
he
fero•nce of teachers, selionl officials stratein Agent immediately.
.of Martin, thus affording a gr:•ater
University of Tennessee in Knox- 
Jr.. in charge of arrangements I fair grounds have been secured 
for
I volume and a correspondingly low •, tea-
ilk.. July 8-13. 1/..1.•gations from 
The meeting at Moscovv was theIa Greater Fulton Expos
ition. 
4-11 MEMBERS PLAN FOR CAMP er rate for consutners.
other schisils ill Mon and Weak- it is expected that the 20 miles 
first of the annual good f •Ilowship turing a livestock and 
poultry show,
ley count.es, and throughout tie:e 
Ohien 4-11 Club boys and girls 
dinners sponsored by the local civic in connection with the 
annual 4-H
of TVA line from Martin to Bra 1- Huh. 1,11tietin to win he 11,11 in other Club Fat 
Hog and Cattle Show and
state. will attend this meting. ure r
ushing to completion this week ford will lie completed about Or- communities in July an:I Auguse Farm Bureau 
Picnic. Plans are now
Mee preblettis, responsibilities thl'ir Pi"" "" 14` .P'mr"..""is for th" tober 1. This line uill be a feed
er
Tertries.-ce District 4-1 i 
being worked out. and premium
:mil objectives of public schools:annual West fer the• 4'.1 odd farm leaises adja-
faced by a "changing American ' Club Camp, winch 
is
 schud"li'd to cent to the territory traversed. 
Fulton Elks H'ili 
. .iled for August 20-24. An inteee.st-
lists prepared. This event is ached-
scene," will be the theme of the I Inventori, s are being taken
 f, r Attend i'onrention mg program of entertainment will start next Monday. July 1st. at Mar-
conference. Leading educators of lln• . Iii. .•s from Martin 
to Terrell, liar -
the state will speak. followed 1., 
It is expected that a total of a- tin to Chestnut Glade, Latham,
group discussions.
be conducted day and night in con-
The Fulton Elks Club sell! be nt•ction with the dairy and poultry
tend 400 campers will attend the Dukedom and Palmersville. Plaits represented at 
the national Elks exhibitions, according to present
week s camp from the nine coun- are being worked out so that all convention at 
Houston. Texas. plans.
The new educational program of ties In this district and of this nuns- who are not getting electricity in 
'which will be held July 14-19. The
then wnatioill b n upIs' take th.• first . her betwesel 125 and 0 w15ill be th eis sction s -ill have it. 
lecal le d w o of liceg.:. hich is ne 
Bertes Pigue. treasurer of the
club, made a report, and urged that
day, when it study of "educating a from Obion County, interested per- 
strongest in K,•ntucky. has alway.-
The building of tke line from 
nu-tubers remit their dues before
t'll.M.' S011111" Will ht. given considi-r 
bee:1 represented at grand lodge re they become delinquent.
unions. and members expecting I..
go to B.iiston are liking forward
t„ an enit wabia talting ;, rd ‘'i,czi. I. A. HO3IRA ATTENDS
ELKS CONVENTION
pi( Martin to Ralston s'. iii start as si
51iss Erin Tice. Ohio!) County as Imes now un&r con,truction am 
ui
laemonstration Agent, sl ill
n.main 
 
an 
III.- camp for a tee finished, probably si•metinte this
period, giving instruction in certain
cane. courses. Ceents: Agetit Frank-
lin yap, will attend the first week's
; I ;an ef aceve,,
PASTORS-LAYMEN
MET AT WATER VALLEY
11011E11.1KERS MEETING, Tee n.,,r.thiy pastor and laymen
IS POSTPONED rit-ting of the 1.7nvin City district
of tt., Menlo:lie church was held
eieetuig ti Lein- -ten at Water y Teeelay, a tic Rev.
1:eni. makers Cluh, I,. B. Council. pastor-nest.
been held July 3 1:;i: lit • •T1 The theme of the meeting was
Worship" and the topics discussed
exere "The place of music in wor-
ship.- by Rev. J. L. Crowe. ''The
place of the Scripture in Worship,-
by Rev. Syl Fisher. "Creating An
.1ttnosphere of Worship.- Rev.
Lowell Council.
The sermon at eleven o'clock seas
preached by Rev. J. H. Felts.
This was the last of theso
monthly meetings of pastors and
laymen until September.
postponed and further iiiimeince- •
rimitt ix. given in; ti.:-
paper.
LOWE'S CAFE IS REDECORATED
Lowe's on Lake Street is
le•ing redecorzited en the inside.
Several pictures. showing lake
scenes. have been rebilint,
V.11(ile interior is fresh and cool-
!coking. Kellie Lowe and Sam
Brown own and operate this pop-
ular restaurant.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
Cl. Leroy Springs of Lancaster.
S. C.. leis 409 rrielc-‘ eiet knows
each of them by r:,
ti, .n.
Those planning to attend are: A
13. Newhouse. ff. H. Bugg.
Kasnow. W. S Atkins. P. M. Nene:-
Louse. F. A. Homra. H. L. Busher!,
N. T. Morse, Lee Rucker. R. L
Crockett. secretary of the local lod- ed second vice-president 
of the
ge. This group will leave Fulton State, and J. E. liannephin,
 also of
on Train No. 1 at 7:15 p. m., and F'uiton. was elected district 
deputy
will return on July 19th. for the Western Distri
ct, uhich ex-
tends as far east as Louisville.
LOCAL TERMINAL TRANSFER
• MADE TO CAIRO DISTRICT
Effective July I. the Fulton Ter-
minal will be transferred from the
Fulton District of the Kentucky
Division of the Illinois Central Sys-
tem. to the Cairo District of the
Mississippi Division.
The changc is being made because
the construction and operation of
the, new power plant at Millington.
Tenn., will increase the responsi-
bilities of I. D. Holmes, trainmaster.
II. K. Buck. trainmaster.
Will have SUpUrVISiiiti over the
terminal after July I.
Does I ulton Want An Airport: S lTTNN1es EESSEE FARMERSAND HOMEMAKERS
MEET JULY 13-24
---
Dates for th- annual West Tenn-
essee, Farmers' and Homemakers'
Institute. Jactes ,n, have been an-
nounced by Secretary. Ben P. Hare'.
wil,1 for July 23-24. with Negro
Day July 25 Final arrangements
•ire now being made for an interest-
ing and instructive program. Farm-
ers and homemakers will meet in
separat.• sessions each morning and
in joint sessions each afternoon, he
•
states
Does Fulton want an airport`
The nation, every c:ty and town.
is becoming more and train.: air-
conscious. Rapid strides helve been
made in aviation in recent yc•ars.
both commercially and frern a mili-
tary standpoint.
Much interest has been shown in
this developing field of transporta-
tion by local civic leaders and by
those who like to fly a ship. A num-
her of Fulton people have been
taking instructions, and several are
now able to fly alone.
But Fulton needs a permanent
airport. This city is strategically
located, and planes flying north and
south, east and West often pass
over here. There is a definite need
for a landing field.
steps are taken to ceoperate with
the government.
Establishment of an airport here-
is not only a praiseworthy civic
move. but a patriotic duty. cooper-
ating with the national government
in the move to develop more put 'I
and mechanics to safeguard and de-
fend our demnura..-y.
Those having fairly level farm
land adjacent to Fulton can aid
the move in interest of an airport
here, by offering to cooperate. with
the Young Men's Business Club in
the establishment of a field.
Fulton needs to keep step with
the future-an airport now is a step
in that direction.
Then if' we can obtain an aero-
plane parts factory we have made
another important progressive step
The Young Men's Business Club in interest of aviation which is cer-
recently sent a representative to lain to make es-en wider expansion
Washington. D. C. in interest of the in the next few ye3Fs.
development of aviation in thts see- An instructor is ready to comic
hon. Offimals there were contacted here with planes to train students
and it was pointed out that Fulton in flying. Unless a field is secured
has a chance to obtain an aero- Fulton is certain to lose this oppor-
plane parts factory here if proper tunity.
OFFICE AT FULTON
THEATRE MOVED UPSTAIRS
-----
Harold Thomas. manager of the
local Mateo Theatres, has moved his
office from the ground floor of the
Fulton Theatre building to the sec-
ond finer. The interior of the room
has been repainted and renecoratod
and presents a very attractive ap-
pearance Mr. Thomas has also pur-
chased new office furniture
Always in a hurry, always be-
hind.
F. A. Homra, exalted ruler of the
Fulton Elks Club, attended the
State Convention held in Coving-
ton last week. Mn,Homra was elect-
C. S. WARD TRANSFERRED
TO DVERSISCBG
Charles C. Ward. supervisor for
the Illinois Central System, has
been transferred to Dyersburg and
will take up his duties there on
July 1. Mrs Ward will join him
there about July 15.
FULTON STORES TO CLOSE
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
This summer Fulton stores will
observe a half holiday during the
months of July and August. and
will remain closed each Thursday
afternoon starting July 4th. accord-
ing to James Meacham. chairman of
closing committee appointed by the
Young Metes Business Club.
Local stores did not close this
year during June as wes the case
last year. Beginning with Septem-
ber all stores will again start
opening on Thursday afternoons.
SMITH CAFE MAKES
MORE IMPROVEMENTS
Several interior changes have re-
cently been made at Smith's Cafe.
Music selector boxes base been in-
stalled in all booths this wesk, so
customers may seleet their favorite
numbers without leaving their
seats.
Additions have been made in the
kitchen. including a new sbuve
Mr. and Mrs Charles Murphy,
Jr.. and Mr and Mrs. Buck Bus-
hart spent Sunday at Reelfoot fake.
Mr. Harry Wayne. Shupe has M..
turned home from Eureka Springs,
Mo., where he received treattnent
for several weeks. He is reported
much Improved.
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A Paul Ruakart, Mgn. Editor
'CRUSHED EVERY FRIDAY
adered as second class matter June
31111 033. at the post office ut Fulton
Sr. limier the act of March 3. 1879.
earruARIEs. Card of Thanks,
Rimitteos Notices and Political Cards
Merged at the rates specified by
iikreflitung department.
- -
111Mbeeription rates radius of 30
Mims of Fulton S1.00 a year. Else'
be $150 a year.
-
AMERICA AND THE WAR
It is only a few months ago that
people of the United States.
Irish few exceptions, scoffed at the
idea that this country would ever
fie in danger because of another
European war, unless we deliber-
ately chose to take part in it. "Keep
Vs tail of war" was the almost unt-
o
-nail slogan—a good slogan in
**any, but one that was voiced
rith little regard for the realities
et a world on the verge ot utter
madness.
We still desire peace as ardently
di ewer, but we have been partially I
awakened to the fact that peace.
MA not he had by merely desiring
N. or by being peaceful ourselves.
ife should have realized that fact
Sow ago, as indeed our more in-
telligent citizens did realist. it. But
their warnings were largely un-
heeded.
Events of the last few years, and
especially of the last two, have fi-
sadly convinced a great majority of
OM' people that there is a monster
at large whose aim is to conquer
nod bring every nation on the globe
under subjection to his rule. Adolf
Hider is that monster, who seems
determined to wreck what we have
tout up under the name of civili-
sation since the Dark Ages.
Be has been joined in his dead-
' enterprise by another lesser mon-
ster, Benito Mussolini, whose W-
hom is comparable to that of Hitler
Aimself. America must do its part
OM in a supreme effort to stop
Rum fiends if our own freedom is
flia be saved for ourselves and for
mer future generations.
but du not entirely wipe out.
"Health education and a deep
appreciation of the splyntid work .
of our hospitals has stirred civic
pride In many localities. TA, main
min • community hospital, public I
spirited citizens realize that theirj
help in needed throughout the year
They also know, by the number of
lives saved and those reclaimed
from ill health, that their aid in
providing such useful institutioos Is
a sound investment in community
welfare.
-- 
THE SUEZ CANAL
Italy's entry into the war draws
attention again to the Suez Canal.
tin- highly important waterway
which connects the Mediterranean
with the Red Sea, crossing the Is•
thnius of Suez. a total distance of
87 miles.
For more than 70 years this canal
has been the great artery for water
borne traffic between Europe and
Asia. and to northeastern Africa
its use obviating the former neces-
sity of sending ships thousand.: A a
miles around the Cape of Go. !
Ilope at the southern tip of Africa.
At present the canal is closed to all
vesaels except Allied warships.
The Suez Canal was begins in
1359 and was opened to traffic in
1869. Since that time it has been
widened and deepened, at, that it
now has a minimum depth of about
42 feet and a minimum width at
the bi,ttom of nearly 200 feet.
The canal was huilt by the
Erencla with the ciaiperatiAin of the
khedive of Egypt, but in 11575 the
British government bought the
khedive's interest, nearly ern-half
of the total issue of stock, for a
little more than 20 million dollars.
Its building was facilitated by
several large depressions in the
desert of the isthmus, which be-
came lakes when water (ruin the
two seas was allowed to flow in.
These lakes form about 21 miles of
the course of the canal.
In normal times between 5.000
and 6.000 ships pass through the
Suez Canal each year. the mer-
chandise averaging around 30 mil-
lion gross tons.
GROWTH OF HOSPITALS
in 1675, when this nation was al-
Seedy nearly a century old, it had
ashy 149 hospitals, oartaining 35,000
beds In the 65 years which have
etapsed since that time these fa- I
cdnies have been increased to mon-
ition 6.200 registered hospitals with
a capital investment estimated at
emmly four billion dollars.
These figures are from a review
by the Hospital Research Institute
rof Chicago. which states that at
present a hospital is accessible by
automobile to the most remote parts
of the country. The review adds:
"Annual reports of many typical
Issopitals show a persistent opera-
ting deficit, which endowments and
donations by loyal citizens lower.
STICKING TO A JOB
When a man continues in the-
employment of one company for
half a century it speaks well for
his efficiency and loyalty, as well
as for good treatment on the part of
his employes. In few lines of work
is this illustrated to a greater ex-
tent than in railroading.
This is brought to mind by a re-
cent statement by President J. L.
Seven of the Illinois Central, who
notes the fact that in the last five
years no less than 183 gold passes
have been issued to veterans in his
company's service who have com-
pleted fifty years with the railroad.
Many of these veterans have ris-
en from the lowest ranks to become
important executives of the road.
Mr. Bet-en himself began as a
freight office messenger in 1900.
I Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Spell the Last Word the Other Way, Please
By IRVIN S. COBB
NOW you take this story about the Garden of Eden," said the amateurinvestigator. "You know the one I mean—the one about Adam and
Ere eating the apple.
-Well, I've been looking for that yarn. That is to say, I've been
studying it out. And I've decided that an injustice was done the apple.
"As a matter ef fact, it wasn't the apple that was to blame.
"It was the green pear!"
'American News Features. Inc 1
THE CLANCY KIDS
•••
JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR
"How's ausineS,s, 01' Timer?"
wh, n eelt 12 years old, and was
promoted through positions of in-
creasing responsibility until lie was
elevated to the presidency in 1933.
Ile succeeded L. A. fh,wes, who abii,
rose from the ranks. beginning 03
rodnian with an dig in cring crew.
All tins suggests the piesihilities
for SUCCuss which he helare a young
American mho se ill make up Ins
mind alvut what he tt ants to do,
%Ow is within; to begin at tint bed- ,
tone- and stick to the job.
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Wallin a shmt lane it i3
that the Library of Congress in
Washington will become the great-
est in the world, if it is not ao al-
ready. In the numb( r of printed
hool.s it is surpassed by the publiz
Idazdy M. Leningrad, Russia, but
it has i lany more treasures in the
Say oi maps, charts, music and
pictures of etcry description. 
mended by practically all progres-
sive educators.
The old one-roont schaolhouse
served well in the period whan
SpiirFt! settlements and lack of good
read • trevented tie- assembling of
inan• thiat a f, aey one
Cate ter in u. trcti •:,. If it did not
ateve will, it as I'it VI, it IA
tlit'atitt .1\-illat-ht• h.!. its
MUCI, ;tilt a,ts I mi.; beell
made in tie direc n tio of consmmhii,it-
ed ccals. but the movement has
not eta rywht•re kept pace with the
need for better plaimed instruction.
Educaters lieu vi'that all :mall ru-
ral schimls might well he ehminat_
ed in districts where good roads
make transportatinn of pupils for
longer distances pracneable.
Where this is not feasible for all
pupils, it is suggested that those of
the sixth grade and above should
be transported to the larger schools,
The Library of Congress was es-
tablished in 1600, but destroaed
when the British burned the caaitol
in 1814. It was started again by
the purchase ty Cengress of ex-1
President Thomas Jefferson's pri-
vate library of 6.760 volumes for I
$23.950.
Additions were made Lanni time,
I, time, but another fire in 1351
destroyed about 35.00) sotumes
This loss was again replenished
through purchase and donation;
until the library TIGV: 1121 more
than 4,447,000 volumes, more than
a million maps, charts and vima s.
more than a minion pieces of mu-
sic, and half a miliion pnotographs.
prints. engra.,-mes and lithograe,
The grov. hit of the libiare has
be, n greatly hastened by the oner-
ation of the law which reaa:
copies of all copyrighted Li m.s :••
other materials to be cieposin-
t'a re.
Priceless treasures in the way !
lire books and manuscripts liana
ed from all parts of the world Lir,
included in the collection, housed in
the largest and most magnificent li-
brary building in the woild. with a
floor space of more than 14 acres.
In it are kept the originals of the
Declaration of Independence ;ri
the Constitution of the Crete
;States, with thousands of eel:et' hes-
torical document:,
The Librcry of Congress t2t ore n
, to the public every day in t:te year
except Fourth of July and C!
'mat, and is viaited by mans .
, sands annually.
CONSOLIDATED school.:
Elimination of sree,,, ; .;
houses which have outlived their
day and tile development of larger
schools that may Ise made real cea-
I tens of community rife is recorn-
which should be made commiwitv
centers. In no WIWI' WAy %A ill it be!
possible to give farm children an ,
education comparable with that eti-
joyed by those if the towns and
cities—and till children should have ,
equal importunities so far as it Is
possible to provide them.
The tradillonol "little red school-
house" was a great institution In it,
day, hut it is rapidly giving way to
the more ufthsient consolidated
school. by which the cause of edu-
cation Is being sh-a,hiv advanced.
Money Talks
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
! Director of Adult Education
111NIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE 
"liow much longer before the
Cost of living starts going up?"
seems to be an important question
in the minds of many thrifty house-
wives. Tiny are asking themselves
if we are not in for a period of
"war inflation" in the near future,
which will mean much higher food,
housing, and clothing costs.
Two important forces are at pres-
ent combining to keep prices down.
First. the bounteous supply, and
second. the depression of most of
the commodity markets by adverse
war news.
As long as supplies of goods are
in excess of the demand, no sharp
increase in prices may be looked
for. With wheat selling at 77c a
bushel, flour around $6.00 a bar-
rel. corn, 60c a bushel, and hogs.
about $5.50 a hundredweight, and
butter and eggs near their year's
It Makes All the Difference In the World.
s4Amej
-
a'a
* 
low, it is difficult to see any sharp
riae in food costs for name time.
Clothing present a rather mixml
picture. The price of cottoo goods
should not go tin much, with cidton
selling at ten (TIM a pound, but
I woolen prices tnuy be in for a fairly
l good rise. The government ls al-
, ready in the market for ii million
yards of woolen cloth for new army
uniforms This action. molded with
the fact that some of the great
woolen-prialueing areas have been
affected by the war, should send
woolen clothing prices up Nome.
New private home building is
speeding along at a good pace.
Many government low cost housing
projects are under wny which will
greatly increase the supply of new
housea. It looks like the !tinnily of
houses %%dB be much greater than
a year ago IlAiw. in the fail of this,
.h
.,:ts-t?ve look for a large inert ass in
! Thew factia a do not i.oitit to rad-
!ural lv higher prices. If the war coo-
t, t nues for sonic time, and tar must
feed much of war-torn Euri pe. then
it sems to me we may look for a
steady rise in most prices.
ltiit aa for inflation, No!
TIMELY TOPICS
! When presented with us medal for
caving a young woman from
drownirg last summer, Elmer Co-
tutu of Rochester, N. Y., acct pled it,
but said he thought lie had been re-
warded sufficiently already. "I got
my prize three months ago," he do-
dared. explaining that the girl
whose lift- he saved had become
Mrs Couch.
Not that it matters especially but
, a biographer of General Pei-au ing
'relates that the leader of the A. E.
F. is a descendant of Frederick
Pfuerschin, a native of Alsace, who
changed his name to Pershing after
coming to America niany years ago.
Liars begin by imposing upon
others. but end by deceiving them-
selves.
By PERCY CROSBY
ftJtaidt/ST FOR THAT
MR; 30NE S WON'T GIVE.
wittlE ANY Pic  
When Willie5056 rv'ghbar'i tablecloth.
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TImmle's sensative about such things.
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By PERCY L. CROSBY
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THEM THAT FOR? I TOL D THEN
!HAD A BATH YESTERDAY.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Dr. W. S. Hamlett of Baird, Tex-
as, who has been visiting Ida
daughter, Mrs. Leant Wright, M.'.
Wright and Billy, far several weeks,
left Thursday to visit his son, Rev.
Earl Hamlett. and family of Mem-
Dr. Hamlett lived In this Com-
munity some 411 or CO year,' ago.
He served as postmaster and mer-
chant at Beelerton before he enter-
ed the medical la ofesaion. For WV -
mil years he practiced here, but
later went to Water Valley where
he practiced for approximately 20 ;
years. About 12 years ago, due to
failing health, ho went to Toliffs.
titter going there he has enjoyed
better health and has been enabled
to do much professional work.
While here, Dr. Hamlett visited
his sister, Mrs. Lee Fite of this
community and Mrs. Kenny Cook of
ick n ; in grandaunt and
granddaughter, Mr. Jim Wright bnd
Mrs. hump Klapp. Ile visited R
number of other relatives and call-
ed on many friends whom he had
not seen in several years.
Rev. Earl Hamlett, his youngest
son and Mrs. Hamlett hint
for a few days while here. Rev.
ilanileit is now presiding Elder of
Memphis District.
Davis Lee Dixon ripen' part of
last week with Thomas Webb of
near Clinton.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Fleming
and daughter, Marion, and Mr. and
Mrs. Moss Kaler and daughter.
Helen, of St. Louis visited last week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davis and
family.
PROFESSIONAL
IDISTRESS
NIIRVII STRAIN—
MINTAL ANGUISH
Doe tors and their axial duties some- \ -
times isa•t • hard time making eon- /
suction.. and often are the despair
01 their family and friends
,\\\
It may not be gener•lly thought that
the modern Doctor takes the case of
the pstlent ma much to heart as the old family phvieklan,
but those who lies doss to Dot tors cill tell you • different
mows" The Physician who tries to Mato his nuod, or
fulfill social obligations, with • rectouely ill patiogei in leis
thoughts, is a vent absent-minded theatre companion or
Pridie partner.
The Doctor especting • momentary summons, to not free
from mental strain or wakeful nights "'hen he Cods Its.
cage beyond human or scientific help, only the immediate
family grieves more than the Doctor Of course It is up to
the Doctor not to shoat distress. and to keep nerve strain
under leash, but modern hji.
skimstan ke their profession
seriously, and want lust as
oncerely to make and keep you
well as the old•fashioned
general practioner
Get acquainted with pour Dos tor.'
DEMYER DRUG- o.
408 LAKE ST. FULTON. KY. Lola 7
ikunc %RIM LS IHE MOSI MOM lHl Of  00 BUSIRL-1
This is No. 20 of a series "Telling the Public About the Doctor •
Mr. and Mrs. Rusaell Buckman
and family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Randle McAlister tot'
Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby hail
las their Sunday guest.. Mr. and M'.
Tioy Duke and famiiy, and Mr. reel
Mrs Calvin Hicks and 'orig.
Mrs and Mrs. C. C. Ilanciaik
family and Miss III, Canley spent
Siiiiday afteria i. e. hi Mrs. Hell
Gossurn of Fu.' on Mrs Gosauri
who has b4,4q1 I II lilt. ,-1(.1t list
I much better.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pluiria and
family had as their Sunday after
noon guests PI'. and Mrs. Dentin:
:McDaniel and run, Junior, Mr. and
Mrs. V. C. Haab% Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Walkei and Mrs. Hobert Floyd
and family.
Mr. arid Mr.:. Edgar McAlister
and faintly spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Gladys Gard-
  ner, and boys.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn had as her
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. T. H
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How
ell, Mrs. Mattie Marchnum and
James Thompson.
Mrs. hay Pharis and children
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs
Wallace Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Clifton and
family spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Henderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best had as
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Kale-r, Mrs. Laura Presley,
''. and Mrs. Jim Kimbell and Car-
:ee, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
.f.ert Gardner.
Miss Fern Pharis spent Sunday
with Miss Helen Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley vis-
ited Sunday afternoon with Mr and
Mrs. Byron McAlister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Puckett and
daughter spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Leath and
family.
Mrs. Nora Byrns visited a few
days this week with her daughter,
Mrs. Byron McAlister, and family.
Mr. Emmett McAlister and Miss
Regina McAlister spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Mrs. Nan Lewis passed away at
her home Monday afternoon. The
funeral was held Tuesday after-
noon at Wesley Church and inter-
ment followed in the Wesley cern-
, tery.
_ AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
 4
ria Million Robins Can't Be Wrong
IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
11'.011‘,
7 9
It's Spring! T:rr.c to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore new roads . . to take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
af the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special motor
tune-up . . .
16 Point Spring
Inspection
1—Lob: icate chassis
2—Test battery
3—Check transmission and differ-
ential
4—Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front wheels
8—Spray springs
9—Adjust brakes
10—Adjust cerbureter
11—Test fuel pump
12—Test distributor
13—Clean ar.d adjust spark plugs
14—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
16—Inspect sp:ndles and bushings.
a'so steering knuckles and steer-
ing gear.
• • •
Brady Bros.
GARAGE
Mr. Jim Austin continues to im-
prove from an infected limb at his
, home, first district, although he
walks with aid of crutches.
Gus McClain, Union City, spent
the past week-end with home folks,
the Rev. and Mrs. J. L. McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Athel Frields were
hosts to Mrs. T. T. Harris and young
people of Salem Baptist cburch in
a program Saturday night. After
the program games and contests
were held. The young men served
supper to the young ladies and all
reported a nice time.
Mr. Fred McCoy is in New York
where he is attending the World's
Fair.
Rev. J. A. Wilkersen filled
pulpit at Bethel church. Sun...
,School at this church each Salbati,
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Vincent and!
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oal::•
Suitor, near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McDaniel. May-
field, were in this community Sun-
day for a visit with old friends. Ile
was a former resident here and en-
joyed his visit among old acquain-
tances.
Wheat was cut arid put into the
shock the past week and the yield
is expected to be fair, but acreage
is small. Threshing will begin in is
few weeks.
Elder Adrian Doran filled his ap-
pointment at Knob Creek church
Sunday. The revival will begin
there in just a few weeks.
Prof. Buren Austin has returned
from Murray State Teachers Col-
lege where he has attended several
weeks.
Mrs. Reed Holmes is recovering
nicely from an appendicitis macre
tion and has now been removed t
the home of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Mace Rose, Dukedom.
Mrs. Fred McCoy. Fulton, is at
home for, a visit with parents, Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Johnson, near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McClain wel—
in Union City. the guests of Mr. ae.'
Mrs. Rex Frields, High St.
The Baptist Young People's rally
was held at Salem Baptist chursh
Thursday in charge of Miss Leah V.
Allman, county leader hem Gleas-
on. G. A's, R. As, and Sunteanis
from Gleason, Dresden and Mar-
tin were on program and Salem
Baptist Young People presented
"Youth Chooses to Serve the World
at Her Door." Lunch was served.
!Uncle Jim sags]
Spring time is salad time,—have
curie on the menu at least once a
day.
Rust has caused a lot of farmers
to make a bust of farming—proper
care of term machinery pays.
A lot of farmers would make a
better living if they had less land
and farmed it better.
The land belongs to no man it
belongs to the ages and to all ger..
The man who takes a piece of
land and leave!' it better than hi
found it, is a true Servant of tile
maker of the earth.
Farmers who do not take care of
their land should remember that
GREAT CHINESE
laraiaismommie 
bloody wars have been fought for vegetables. Your home agent sgall
the privilege of its use. :help you with your eamelng
The Tennessee wheat acreage un- lems.
der the HMI AAA Program is 376,-
432 acres. The National allotment is:
Cl million acres—same as last year
Blue mold means blue tribue,•..
growers if immediate steps are not
taken to control it. Circular 121
tells how—ask your County Agent
for a copy.
The bean beetle Is in the garden
again. If you like beans, better dust
or Array with cryolde. Ask your ;
County Agent for Circular 56.
The canning season will soon be
on in full blast. A good food supply
1 program for the family demands an
abundance of canned fruits and ,
Subscribe to The Him
Guaranteed Radii" /14asik
SERVICE.
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142 Pailidas
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HONE
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
PHILOSOPHER
CO14401015 SAY•
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co, Fulton, Ky.
IS A 1940 AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
Electric Cooking Is Really Economical. It
Costa Only About Half What You Think.
It Is Fast. It Is Convenient. It Produces
Better Meals. It Is Amazingly Clean. It
Is Much Cooler.
When you cook electrically, you spend
hours less time in your kitchen every month
and you do much less work in preparing
meals. That's because the modern electric
range is largely automatic in operation.
When you cook electrically, the health.
giving minerals and vitamins are retained in
meats, vegetables, puddings, soups, etc.,
with practically no shrinkage.
When you cook electrically, you do not
use fuel so there is nothing to smudge uten-
sils, walls, woodwork and curtains. And
your kitchen stays cooler because almost no %a 4moim
heat leaks from the range into the room.
Stop at our store tomorrow and let us ex-
plain how easily you can enjoy the advan-
tages of electric cooking in your home at
very moderate cost.
itEDDY KILOWATT. your electrical servant
See Your Dealer For Other Standard
Makes of Eketric Ranges
We Sell
WESTINGHOUSE
Electric Ranges
N "T"..0 C K Y UTILITIES COMPANY
..o._
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COUNTY AGENT CRUTCHFIELD NEWS "umyr. anti Mrs Will las',i‘itIt Finticrhutaknideysott:f.
----- 
twat Dukedom spent Sunday with
WIMP Mrs. Jim Williamson es spa
nafngsMr and Mrs. Latvian Watkins.
the wrest in mayfala as the guest Mr. and Mrs. LeJvune Holly spent
Have you treated your sheep for
of her el:maiden and family, Mr Saturday night with the formers
. ao.otion of and Mis. Lisa Hill and childran. :_yiarants, Mr. mai Mrs. Manna. 
H.,1worms this summer? You will find
it profitable. to do so. A i
copper sulphate and meott le sul- Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly and Mr. and Mrs. Letchin Watkins
piles. when propelly prepared and ma anti Mrs. Icsleatle Ilan) sPeat and Rachel Hardison Shirppcd In!
administered is as efficient as Ow sunday in Cayce as the wields of (st„ara.ai a„t„raay.
blue stone. solution far the elimin- Mr. and Mrs. Lon Holly. Mr. and Mrs. Charaa Naha at...!
HAS/01:11.14
(ConUnued from Page 05e)
Sepia by innings P. II E
Ilapl, ins\ ill, 402 0011 OM) 11 B '2
a.- El.Mai 120 105 53x-17 19 3
Th.. ...••afarconatit eigeneft•N Iii 13.1) lol,kl,ivlIIe - Sals-
a community Should to vitally In. j ollia Sandratto, Smith and Steck;
tar,atad tic the preaantian of elute,- Fultaii- Sprtilea I3lutk, Yeagar and
mobile or truffle actailants. Traffia laieve•lek.
tiecielantm vast money. Evary corn -
Ill till I y mumt conchal.. eyentualla 11171.TtiN 2.--JACKS4 IN I
ation at stomach worms in sharp Mrs. Ella Ctitshall spent a few sperding the %%Irk with the for- die.1 July 3. 1901). She was the. that more lives an. lost. More Wt.' Tige, • 11111.1.• t II Kt 111161M
NOM{ are injured, and 111..1.4. Property ova:. tin Jackson Gemenals whrn
is dastioyeal by automobile. tel May derv:dad them 2 to I in a 10-
deatta than liy all criminal active- aininat rpm. hare. Thursday nialit.
its -yes, at a mutter if fact, tutor,.
than by criminal activiteas and firm+ , the Generals avert-aka/I until the
Gaitra, Pitt lung for Fulton, held
ii nilined, flint ii Inning
It IIThe amount it impay our cities Si-ire by innings:
Paa to arcvant acrid, iet-. is but Jucksan 000 MO OM 0 1 6 1
Ii fight crime or to maintain II ii Iliettarime Jacksan--Gaise r and
fracUon af the ainaunt they Fulton 001 000 000 I - 2 11 0
fire. departmatit s. (aNcil; Eulton I. try and Pine-
Citizens should get behind their lek.
peace departments to help them
pravant traffic acaidants and oaa,, /moo 
that 11,.• atifarve• tha Inas an
tl a statute. baoks. Traffic imuidant
:ire the most prvssing pr..1dain
the palice today, and our lattice di'
partments deserve the support al
right-driving iight•flunkimi
paopla.
After Inheriting alnuo.000 foul
4in uncle. Santual Cock, a tem ..•
Ocoanside, L. I., raid he v..
not give up III% track, but
acquire a motor and a (Punta a
Ii, drive him to and from wora
and has the advantage of a fair de- days last wick with Mr. and Mrs men's parants, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
gree of afvney in expelling tape Tom Alexanden. Nears.
recommended where. sheep are auf- 
Miss Louise Brown of Fulton Mr and Mrs. Data Kirkandahlworms. This combined 
treatment is
tering tram both stomach worms 
spate Saturday night and Sandaa 'and son ea Birch Tree, MO., spent
and tape worna. For the
%oh her wants, Mr. and latrs Au-Ihuraday maia with Mr. and Mrs.
e.olithined
copper sulphate send nicotine sul-
II le Brown. letchar Watkins.
phate treatment first disicalve ta-m- 
The Watinesday guasts ef Mrs Mr. Chas Cornar motored to Pa-
of powared crystals of copper Nut- 
Etta Wade were: Mrs. Tom Wade ducah last weak tin business.
phaw (tihwatiine in one pint of and daughter, Jt,i1n. 4,1' San Antonio, The Sunday night 'masts of Mr.
boiling water then add enough cal,' 
Taxies, Mrs. Ernast Carvcr, Mrs and Mrs. Latvian Watkins wets. Mr.
.
water tee make threw gallons of the
Walter Nicholas. Mrs 
Roy Carver. and Miss Jessie e. TWad 
D. Dade, Mrs. and Mrs. Mulch Boone and son,
soluttem. add to that aolution 3 
homas.IR/ II
C./ of walla.. caliph:am conimonly 
MIS3 Hilda Fortner flaunted home Mrs. Ella Cutshall is spending it
known us Blue Leaf 40 and thor- 
Sunday after a weeks visit with few days in Seaga+. Ky. 23 the
her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Turn- guest at her daughter, Mrs Cora
°uglily mix. This makes approxi• ,
ar. She was accompanied home. by Williamson
mately • one-percent solution and • '
alr and Mrs. C. A. Turner and Mr. Jan I" Whiacaaat of Dal'is enough to doge 100 adult sheep. daughter, Barbara Ann, Mr and lus, Texas, spent a few days lastIt is net necasoary to treat lambs
that you will put on the market Mrs. Marshall Finch and Mrs. Lucy week with Mr. and Mrs. Letcher
with tile next wee k or so Tlirtu•r. Any ' 
H 
j Watkins.
11117111. that are unit re ado for mar- Mr. and 
Mrs. Will agan of Hick - Mr. Junior Brown of Chicago. Ill.3
ket by the middle of July should Ma" spent SUMLIY a Oh Mr. and 
; is spat-Wing a taw clays with his
be treated when they are three 
Mrs. Arlie Bruce. Mr. and Mrs uncle and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Bruce returned home with them for . 11ia Brown and children.
months old then monthly until sold. 
: Mr. Harry Redman i i an the sick
Adult sheep should be dienched a 
 few days 
visit
with 3 to 4 ounces of the combined 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete. Brown and list this week
sons, Jimmie and it were. tha
pper filled his ragtilier ata
ounces of the solution tnanthly. , . 
 
. ien. Garnet and T,-,,,•o Ion' spointment at the M. E. Church Sun -Lambs six months to one year of mia. rasa al preactwra and t a,,j. af Martin. :Mrs. Gaarga alasa.call ofday morning. 
calumaiii, S. C., ails. Uta Halibur-age from 2 to 3 ounces of the solu-
tion monthly. Bost results are. oh- 
Mrs. A. E Grean re.teirool 1,am.• mall% Mil t111;.! CI .nvent,1 June 25 at tan af Cavington. Ii r' Shank-maaaay aft ,..r a faa• ii,•..• k.,.• it w ill, II,' W,Itt. r Volley Mathianst Church. lin af Latham and %%man Slianklintamed when food and water arc
kept away from the sheep for at 
:1,1.elirj i,s,,t.pre,.r.latrii. Allen C,„,..r
l' . " ' %V. C. Balla d i . I 1
• rd The husira ss tessian. 10 mama ltea
."In pre .i..1.I., Wits 11.•.(. ..I. t.f 01.a.n. She. also law as Pao greatleast 12 hours before and 4 hours
aliss Jeti•sit. Wad.' !,p..111 Tuasday II a• al • alai was failiaa' II la' a urandchildrenl after trcatmeini. A good plan is to night with Mr and mrs wadi. saurian thath., roil by
 
Ii. ,. 7. IIput the sheep up at night and give Jones of near Clinton. Felts af Fulteat. The. Ladies alioaat.the treatment the next morning and Mrs. Louisa Hooker is visaing aty Society had chati.a. at Ili,. fun.give them no water or food until fro jnds aiiii ri jiatis,,.,. here ow, week. ....;„ an.
noon. Call at the County Agent's
oi/ice for Circular No. 152 which Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore and Mend 
'is Cl the Epwarth Dolma
Winnie V,•a(ch spent Sunday with who attend, 'I the' East Lamp maat-gives full details of worming sham).
atra. Ira Everett. ing at Brack., Chapel '..... :',.: lielati
a/a:Air-ft a Lama Caai, ram 13:.u' I.Mr. and Mrs. Bryant William:.
Checking 1940 Crops to Start Soon Mr. and Mrs. Flatchar Williams and Sara II, Duncan. Flirt alaa leat.
The checking of compliance s of Rana William,: motorist to Walnut Para' CI,-yes. mid R, v. wpi MI,. L
and was barn in Slialby Cauntsthe 1940 ci ops under the Agricul- Log Sunday to itttand the badsala it• Catincil•
tura] Conservation Program is to An iaimatiie lune!. n caiia hart 'Fenn. She. is survived ay ana s• iof a sick friend.
start next we..e.k. Mr. Ralph Fisher , gymnasium /tele Jc•ne '23. Porter Lewis.The Sunday guests if Mr. and :,1 the
Lom the State office is in the coun- 
.Mrs. Pei..!.• ‘'....teli w, re: ales and ',laity faria, r grailiaa, s raid feand I
ty today schooling the- local super- Mrs. Heirsche I Eili,•tt and daughtar. attanded.
v,sors. The local supervisors that Beverly Ann, The Woman's Si wing Club was
are taking tlw trainir.g are: Harold Mr. Russell Gaskins, Mrs. Ilanry, entertain. d last 'iv', k with an out-
ILitchison. Hugh Gairigan, Jr. Mrs. Lockie Fletcher, Mrs. Hayford j in g at Palmore. Serving on the an- In the two softball mina.; pee..
Floyd Putman, Arlie Batts, Samuel Duke. Mrs. Thurman Haw. la J a i• 1 taloa i.s..t rmanattaa w a•a: Mrs Mayday night the Matlaalist Ti:
E. Holly, Homer Weatlierapoein. Ed- alatala B.•II. w and James. Its rd t mo- la it. Catincia Mrs. 13acia.a Ilaiden. hat the Methodist Bulls by a sa
ward B. Wiles', George M. Davia, toned to Piqua% Ark . Stintla V III •i!,(I Mr.,. \'.. i in:I Vt''.ISt,n. A OA 'ight- of 6 to 5, and the Baptist Blues aEugene Douglas. James G. Brawder, over the Baptist Cardinals 12 t .attend the funeral of Mr. Will Gas- fal (*Mahan dienar was a Feld.Avery Maims-v. and J. C. Bondu-
rant. 
kins. Mr. Gaskina is a biathar of alr. and Mr. Grist. la: osiiaw (.•
Mrs. Henry and Mrs Fletcnar, bro- taia.al lia• T, tin., ate el-aiet Rs':
Good cooperation of the farmers end Mrs... L. Ii. Courail.ther-in-law of Miss &alma and un- .
will make checking compliances ale to the rest. Friends axtend (hair Dr. and Mrs. 0. M. Jahm•
much quicker and with more. satis- sympathy to the bare avail. ed in Mayfi(1.1 last we.•*.c.
'action. Re sure that someone that Mr. and Mrs. Luth, r Elliatt spent Thais. 1Pattan spent Mot.aay Mal):is familiar with the farm and die I. the day Sunday v. lei Mr. and Mrs. ',I , rl :".11:,. Jim Ed Harpaasa of May-mons ef tne crops go sena the super. Ben Moan,. fa !if. Ky.
visor to ti it the , saict adormation Rev. Ruda B'','. ii w:II candm I Martha laisk,•11. Polly Ca,ves aadconcetning tie e•a; s and crop divi- pit aching sarvices at Pia Baptist Pali, ."'aCts.n saant lie: W. di . --sions. See that taa suparviaor ayes Church Si, '1, i;i:: :1'1 f ziasi Siinala .1(ie• malit a ait Madaaa en„;•,... ,a lCardinals (13)to all rarts of P.0 farm and sees the nialit. Eaar ...a. i: 17,'.'.1*., • I I , ;,!,,,•.;'' ,: F. ;,,,,, t v;:lir,-.• n..., ' .,..!., , i I nulk f• NI)toundioy anc of all tialds 00 the, a;„ re a.a. ,..aa • 'at an.i la la a I Dralgars (MI
farm. TI ceall Map to preveat Cr- a.. lay ,•„ja.. aa ea ialaas ea. is' •1'0:3, cream supp, r Fraaia mai•,. ali:„ 2.i. 1. C. 1%'EIt'S
s;,,naarait by Pia Masoartara S11(•ii-t;
Entirely disinterested motives of the M. E. Church which will 1.), W. R. H.a..-...... Cairn a-- 7 '. ..%:', 11
caused Alderman Surreal of Havana . at the Crutchfiteld zahool building. ,ailtia, was in Fulton Wedaa.a.ay.
to introduce and fight through to Little Catherine Disque return' d C. S. V."..,r.i. ,-1...d..-rv.,, I. :at, rd. I
adaptian an ordinance prohibiting home Saturday after a few mont•is a meeting in the silaci a •ana, ia.
unnecessary neisas. Excess.ve horn visit with her aunt and family, Mr. "fin's'. Piall,'-la • W. (1 a. alaa.
tootieg, bell ringing ;aitcl whistle and Mrs. Flab Lowry and feintila:. J. J. Pitillipa claim asant, ana
blowing never Lether--d him per- Mary Williamson spent Sunday 'Joseph E. Mann, assistaat alairn a. ',tar team. which .....ill play Oa. laa-
sonally. because ha is dal. a iih Ina gam- Clark. aant. Jacks, n. ..e, re iii Faloac , n i4LIII• h.aders (di July 9. Fans ntay
---- -- - vote. far 4 players frarn each clubTLI. ...1;,y.
itiather af tun vaddran.
Sit,' is is )1% •••rtill Joined
Sandy itratiale Church when she
was about fiftea n yams ald and re.-
maitaid a member until licr thaith.
She loved hen family and mad,. m's.
cry affort peasiale• to help the chial-
n awl the. community carry em.
Funeral ails' ill's were. head at
Sandy Branch Church Tuesday af-
ternaon at 330 o'clock by Dr. Tom
I,. Robarts of Martin and burial
ce•as in nvarby conatery, with W
W. Jones & Siena in charge of fun-
eral arrangemants.
Pallbuarers- her gran:bona Alarm
ard Paul Butts. Varan talhanklin.
Doyle. Phillips, 1.7".• F. lialliburton
and Trutet Jama
DEATHS
MRS. Ni %R' IR A N('ES .1()N1 •
Mrs. Mary Fe micas Golden ..111n.
the datighten !Ma alr and
Ntra. W. L. Golden, dila! at 111.1' 110 nie
it Martin Monday avening at 7 10
eackwk.
She was born Jan. 17. 1862, in the.
North part a %Panicky County, and
marrieal John F Joite.a allia• 9, 18711.
Surviving r `,1 1:111.h.cti.
Mrs, A. C. Butts, Dr. J. L. Janus and
1)1.. I). L. Jonas, all of this coy, ta:
W. Jonas of Martin, Mrs Rostaa,
Shanklin anti Mrs. Alit') Brun.
digo, both of Latham; fainteen
arandultildren. Kathryn and Doyle
illips. Paul and Aarati Butts:, El-solution eACII month uno, lament- Suaday guests of air. and Mrs. De,ben I Lambs from 2 to 6 months of V. isa• Ruth, Jahn 1.1,,e,I and Mary
age should be treated with I to 2 - •It's'. 110 WATER VALLEY NEWS mis of Fulton. Mrs. V. A. Rich -
MRS. NANCY COI/PER LEWla
Mrs. Nancy Coripar Lewis diel
:Monday afterttoon at her llama flea:
Inohirtaii altar a long illni-ss. Full-
''it) sal vicas ware dl 'lilt by
It v. Nall at 2;3t caelack Teiasclia•
aftcrnaan at Wesley chuielt.
was in the ch tu rch cern, tery.
Mrs. Lewis was 83 yams; af as; •
SOFTBALL GAMES
Tuesday night the. Mr thud
ars b, at the Baptist 19 to a.
the Christian Crusadars daf.si•
the Christian Royals 17 to 7.
I Crusadars (C IIli via< (C)
W:ii.s (13)
sorTnAn. STANDINGS
(Thursday
Team: W L
Tigara (M/ 6 I
Him, (RI 5 1
4 2
3 3
3 3
3 4
1 ti
f;
YOU TOO MAY EXPECT RELIEF
IS it is Ma.aria that is due:gala
you down, if temporary constipa-
tion and associated biliousness are
aggravating your case and causitg
that lazy. draggy, no account feel-
ing, we urge you to try Nash's C.
& L Malaria Chill Tonic and La..-
ative.
Nasles usually checks Malarial
s.ymptorna Ir. five to SC.Vt'll days mai
relieves temporary constipation alai
associated bilic•usness in only a few
hours. After obtaining this relief
you will likely find that your body
can build back to normalcy in short
- -
asaar .1 seti have n., (alter ailments.
You will doubtless find your pep
and energy rapidly returning, your
achy, lazy feeling fast leaving you
and your sallow yellow complexion
clearing up if these are caused by
Malaria.
If Malaria, temporary crinstipa-
lion and associated biliousness arc
your trouble then try Salts C
L Tunic on Mr Nasiaa
money back guarantee. For sale jos
drug stores far only fifty cents aria
featured by Evans Drug Co. and
Bennett Drua Stores
/144649,4664467), da.__ - A -.
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J. L. Harrington, trataaing en-
gineer, Jaaksan, w-as in Pune,' .,..
Tuesday.
H. K. Buck. tramrnaster, Ja.ckson
V as here Tuesday.
I. D. ticarnes, trainmaster, and
R. C. Pickering, clerk, were in
Memphis Monday to held the 2nd
Quarterly Safety meeting of the
Fulton District,
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer.
Paducah, wits in Fulton Tuesday.
W. H. Purcell, supersiosr, was in
areaksrin Wecacsday.
J W. Kara supetantendm,1 Pa-
ducah. oas lfl Fulton Tuesaay
riaat.
W. N c„.;!•:1,, t
hula. was ! Wail:a...a.:
COLORED BASEBALL
G.1.%11: 111.11F TioNiGHT
S: I. ias rs and I . m-
phe lod Sc. hi
N. ai II A.ia . ..n L. a.m.. a al
FZ1.1 1 P.,. • 1.1 
.11 8 3.1 1:
-
Having entirely lost ins sense of
smell several years ago. Prof. W. K
Cuyler of the Univarsity ef Taxies
has made a special and higHy scien-
tific study of skunks.
A state highway patrol officer
was arrested by a city motorcycle
: , Raleigh,
N. C
irtOtt,~11" 4M44#.4.411.060E42.0...r..1101. -v- yr.
.12.
.142
VOTING FOR ALL-STARS
ENDS JUI.1
arilaas ara raw L, . : . ci.st by
Katy Laagua fans to salect the all-
making a a total of 32 players
the list, and an all-star managar.
From the- lists of the entire lea-
gue, President Howard will select
two players front each of the seven
clubs, according to the most votes
received. Another list may be turn-
ed in by each fan for the fourteen
players that will be used, and the
persons selecting the same team
that is picked by the president will
be awarded priats by the league..
Ballots must be turned in to the,
offieial scorekeeper in eaca town by
midnight, July 5.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Dr. R L. Eushast rerouns
the same.
Kansa! Bruner is Intrrovirig al•
an appendix imeration.
airs. Gam Grafton underwent a 1
appandix operation Tuesday night.
Mies Dorothy Reed Is ino•rovtag
after an appendectomy.
M. Cunningham of C'as
',CPS injured itt cr. ••
lent recently, is beat r
Ray 0. D. Clark. Cit.; :
Route I, who was given tr.. •
for injuries received in a sav
accident, was dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. Florine Russell had an ap-
pendix operation Monday and us de-ing fine.
Mrs. E. C e, • ••
Monday.
A. P. ANTISEPTIC
IS GUARANTEED FOR
Aehlate• f0.4
Poison Oak
Red Bugs
Insect bites & sting•
Mosquito Idit•s
Minor cuts & burns
Prevention of bails
_ Adolescent bumps
DE MYER DRUG CO.
NOTICE!
!),eginning next Thursday, July -It h,
Fillton stores will observe a half-day holi-
(...ay each Thurslay afternoon duriw, the
months of July and August.
Shoppers are urged to co-operate in
this program hy doinL: their hopping ear-
l.... Thursday mornings. This half holiday
gives empioyes a chance for outdoor rue-
re;i 7, 11 (111 hill the hot summer tmaitli,.
Al! Stores Will Be Closed
Each Thursday After-
noon During July
and August
feiliAMI1111111111111111111.1111111111
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On These Prices!
Irish Potatoes, new reds. lbs. 2,3'
Cabbage. fresh green _ I lbs. :c
Green Beans, fancy home-grown _ 2 Ms. 13c
Fresh Beets, Green Onions __ 3 bunches VW
Tomatoes, fresh fancy pinks ____ 3 lbs. Ile
Corn, fresh big ears for 13c
Lemons, sour, full-o-juice 
__ doz. 2.7c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. Lie
Vinegar. Gold Dollar, quart jar __ each 71:c
Tomato Ketchup, 1I-oz. bottle 
 each SI ,c
Tomatoes, .1 o. 2 can __ 
__ 2 for I5c
Steel Wool. 16 big balls 
- 
__ box Ilk
Jello, Royal, any flavor ___
Coffee, Wise Pick, the best in town
Baking Powder, Gold Label __
Salmon, fancy pink
Tomato Juice. Campbell's Ilk can
Gum. Candy. all Sc bars
Buckwheat Pancake l'how
3 for lie
3 lbs. .7.9e
__ can Sc
can Lit..
2 for Lie
__ 3 for 1be
2 boxes 15c
Tea, Luzianne, each 19c
Breakfast 11Gron. Independent sliced, 2 lbs. 3Ic
Sausage, pure pork, ntade country troy, 2 lbs. 2::c
121 2c &
.._ lb 17' :c
lb 131 c
tic
M If k'
Mallow young It niter
Pork Chops, small lean
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, han
Clu est, Mayrose
Sall Pork, side, streak-a-lean _
Lamb Tonows. really fancy _ _ 9-oz. jar 29:
Water Melon on Ice - Really Fancy
Fryers - F'oncy Milk Fed-21 1-lb Arerage
FOB BETTER PRICES - ALITY - FOOD - THERE
WILL DAVE To BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE - ANYTIME PHONE 26
FIRST and LAST STOP-EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
•••.. 
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
F/fit0/1 (;fftifil /1E111 I. secretary of the rules committee
Paducah Players 2,;-21 Other members are: Joe S. Carper]
• -•-- 
ter, A. Carter Myers, J. P. '
Led by C. I,. Fritts, the Fulton and John Glaf` g".w.
C...intry Chili golfers made a strong
bill fni thi. Wi.st KI•ntircky learn beanie (;he k,orchampionship Sunday 11MT:1111/11 by
111'1,111114 1111' Paducah municipal Tigers Stinting Night
link...men, 27 to 24, on the Meal
, iii, ,.. A group of r , os I :„../.' 'II fans so i C. C. Shelby.
1 Is Isi ins ...IA medalist for the day gay' a din", f fss rill, a Tiger- -
I th a ...ere ef 75. Sunday night .' 1 . -. It .1,1,, %
might Results, %%Atli Fulton player itam- Room. Twenty . ,••.! f.
when eit first, were: hen ball players
814-.4, Clarence Caldwell was elect- .1, cee,.ndet.. Il l. I.!. i t,, ()! !will manage the elet da 10- calm.
ingot. ed it. legate to Ilemetnakens (ramp Shelton, 741 • nianter and la t•Sc.". ' . .11 '1 '...111,4 % . '1 ! ::.4.111.1i 111 Pa.s.......•
, beld el o....aphus Park Judy IS, V, 011 C I, Fritts. 73, beat E P. Shel-IP..oli' and 111", ' ,1 . 1: . 1 . ,,1 1 ri. I tarillio..,sday. 
...._-
11 the Mrs A M 111./W.11•1 as 11111.111dt, 11.11, 1/1 tillk11. Mr. I;, .11'011 1 I X: r. ,.ill Mr and Mr + Cromaele Anderson;
Mrs. Gus Browder gave the repo. t J. T. !toward, S13, hs.t t„ Edwin "'lin" to ('''' I. - "L',.. " i` .4' T'' awl daughter, I..ou Ann, of Martin,
et the nominating committee and Tayjor, ge I l'iwki.r b "ssr wors In stonsor- visited r. ;alive' here Sunday night !II E
ti I
II 0
and
r
OR
Gen%
I.
us
4
Oil, 11,1111 ,1y mg of
th.• Homemakers Club
le.1.1 at the home of Wt. A. M.
Ii; ii 1' 11,1,1 Mr ,. Roy Bard Friday,
Jun.. tt ith Mrs C. 11. Caldwell
pre•sidine 'nhirti•en members ans
%.e...r4.41 the Ii call by "'Die 'Thing
I Want to 110 Thin Summer."
A plink' was planned for the club
nombers, their families and vimi
tors to be held at Pol..stine. school
Saturday night, June 29
Robert Thomprun led the ditectisrmo
of "Bitter Speech."
The social hour rensfsted ,if
kismes and contests. Refreshments
served to the following mem-
1. and mil. visitor:
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale, Mrs. LeWiti
Thompson. Mrs. Ed Thompson, Mrs.
• Robert Th.nir,,,,n. Mrs. Mats k' Cr is.
arm, Mrs. Niehaus Brown, Mrs.
Claraece Caldwell. Mrs. Gus Brow-
der, Mrs. Homer Weatherspiion, Mrs.
Clyde Burnette, Mrs. MOrgall Da-
vidson. Mr::. Ethel I3rowil.•r, Mrs.
• A. M. Browder, Mrs. Hoy Bard and
Miss Ruth Browder.
UNION PRESBYTERIAN
MEETINGS
Wimp, 109.
the officers we•re elecied.
president, Mrs It. .y Bard; ',1. a
president. Ms C I. Drysdal,., see-
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Morgan Da-
vidson: and Program Conductor,
Mrs. Homer NV. atherspooti. A vity
LOCALS
TIMELY TOPICS
Lows sorry, 87, /war Jack mg the dime I Miss Martha Norman Lowe of ' Although stray rows are rare In
I haw, /19, IIIINI'hall phe . . t. Manager stutsay „pent the
Jim Poole, Frani 1.114',..4::, TemtnY her vari ids, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
ase,.a.ena with Easthampton. Mass., the town still
Buren Rogers, 80, lost to Tommy appoints field drivers to round them
Whittemore, 87. Iliander, Ralph Jia s l's ,1 Pavelek. Lna.... up. Now an honorary position, the
Frank Can. 89, heat Drib Hass. Put" Elk"' 
-Won" Wiliam, Mark job was once much sought after.
mall, 93. ,Quackenbush, Mel Heist, l Hharry Miss Gladys erni aea' of Greens- Having paid an asssment of
interesting review of the years Busk Buahart, 84, lost to Sam Simms Dave Read, Glenn Sanford. hurg, KY, is visiting her parents. $451) for improvement of the high- ,
wiywork on "raid and Vitamins" was Livingatim, 79. sham s Gt ntry, Carl Yeager and Bill Mr. and Mrs. K. Horns l in front of his home, Samuel
led by Mis. Ethel lirtive(let. Mrs. Darter White, V Black.s lost to Ralph Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker and Swi,rdon of Fair Lawn, N. J., built
Mellight, 84. : Fans present were Ed Hannepliln, granddaughter, Joan Bulhek, spent a barricade and attempted to collect
Ernest Fall, 87, beat Ed Scott. 91 !Carter Olive, K. P. Dalton, L. Kas- Sunday in Memphis, 11 no, 10 cents from motorists who tried
Bud Davis, 94, tied Jim Steph... C p,ed. -", a d `./.. '.'.' re • ..,••• mei ... ea.,.
Frank Beadles, loll, lost to E, 1
Hart, Jr., 94.
Dr. Lattimer, 93, tied W. C
Richey.
J. I). }Bilis,
Crayne.
Willi; ms, 80, beat Barri'
Mathis, 102.
C. W. Brilses, 97, 1,st to Clyd.
Paris, 89.
Dave Craddock, 97, beat Ch.• ••
Stephens, 99.
Holder Welke, 101, lost to Di
Tic..1r, 97.
is Couch, 107, beat A. 11
Ysting. 110.
0. Carter, 93, beat Dew.'
104, tied Kelley
Kentucky Brewers
Appoint Chairmen
• 1 4
seeent, un r• gelar in, Ink" and I Lou - 
-Perntan-
thr-•. rs 
,:strict eh:Omen have hen
Th. p. etiss. pu t.,1 ovi r by: rained for f. jr 4.t the ten district
"••!""';'!'• .."!!'• "•!(.. mioittees et the Ki•ntucky Brew -
"•Hi " •'-‘!"1":"I :eel Be. 1. Insteibutote commit-
f" •'•.: 7. e• I'''''' """:14.e. State Dir., tor F:ank E. Baugh
e: •••ri I,y• isi • Irotplurane,Tly rnnoorm(''lay.
t•Slowed by a ''''ii. "Lovo and!th.oaf work i„ thu r s,..
Help Esch Ott:. r." Aft..r the read- aim!, r way and Dire, tar Datigis
ing Ca minutes to Mi..'. Chia' nurs ininwd„th, t„
Bondurant, routine leisiees4
ee* ithe situps • the State gi•eups and
v as tr;'n.,n' II. A d'r-eloY var- ladd mnmentuni to the Committee's
dons aril: I, w. 
 
nil t ti.. 1.iie- 1.1.anneunced "clean up or close un-
eHt 7tTra. Della Lawson aril program. The program is des..
Mrs. P.,rhert Hemet]. i to eliminate a small nurnbc•
The mteti"g clot' .1 with iKentucky retail beer outlets .1....
prayer awl tsrned over to Mrs. C.II are operating illegally and attraes
flu mu pres.1.•n! of th.• Missionary , unfavorable et iticism
Th.• Tr. 4.• ing was opened ' $29,1)09,031 legalized i
V.'ith a song, "I Gave My Life for industry.
Thee," followed with a prayer by Meetings were held recently
Mrs. Lucie Burnett, Mrs. J. C. Paducah. Bowling Green. Louis-
Sugg gave a beautiful and time!'. %.i!le and Newport and the follow-
devotional. Hr ttnns. vsas -Futuretiog chairmen ducted: Padmiah.
R. wards." I F.rst Di qriet. W. B. Chitten Tios:
Mr,. C. It. Bp; lea ler. ga,..• a 13 in', bra Gereo, Third District. C. J.
neat t re.thet Fifth Distri:t,
tr•..-...e.• en It Sir%•ice."'leohn J. :',,lartin and Newport. Six h
sl•.. %yai by Mrs. Elbert
Re-Mut-art. !Mr subject was "The
F.:1r C. cis er Life." A solo. "I; M . .
Mast. T Sal ried With Me?" was
sung by 7.1.s. Sugg, followed silt-.
pray.: Ss M,s. J. C. Ises son. The
!e.t.a was cenducted with
roil call aad reaeiMg of minute's by
• Mrs. Eli,,•rt Bondurant. Tile meet
ing %ea- cio-4•41 with wayside prayer.
Others atti,nding w.rt. Mesdames
Tom B. flew, Ciycie Burnt it, J. B.
Ir.rnan, Anna Sizman. Burnie Stal-
tins, Tom Stalling, Henry Walker.
• Myatt Johnson, and Misses Myrth
Burnett, Jeazatte Inman and Mar
gin
A story illustrating the dislike of
Efrem Zimbalist, noted Violinist.
for social functions is being told.
Asked to play for a fashionable mu-
sicale. he placed his fee at $5,000,
but when the hostess told him he
would not be expected to mingle
with the guests he reduced it to
$1,000.
Verre 1 Cu mee veteran pitching
ace of the Yankees. is a bit absent
minded. 71. ,t,:ry :s told that once
when I...telling against Cleveland he
was that Avecill was on a
batting rerbeage. At the beginning
If the F,CO3(1 inning Gomez asked
Catcher Dickey to be sure to tell
him when Averill came to bat.
"You :truck him int in the first
inriee." said Dickey.
In applying for a divorce, Mrs.
Paul Costello of New York City
stated: "My husband was selectee
to judge a bathing beauty contest
and now he never comes home."
When his bungalow caught fire,
the Rev. L. M. Workman ed Colum-
bia, S. C., became so excited he
threw his small grandlaughter out
of the window and carried a bun-
d/e ef clothing to caety. Tne child
Was unhurt. •
District, Arthur Mc•nne.
Meetirgs ars to be held short!,
in Lexiegten. Lebal;On, 0' .
Ashland. Whitt-shore and .
St ..•.• liftector said.
The support and cenpe.ratioe •
Louis‘ille and Jeftersan County
ficials w...; assured Director Da,.,,
illy at a recent meeting in Louis-
%111e. Mayor Joseph D. Scholtz.
County Judge Mark Beauchamp.
Safety Direct,: Sam McMeekin 7
Alcoholic Beverage Administ,.
Virgil P. Lynch expressed pleasw•
at the introduction of the Corn-
mittee's self-regulatory program ir.
Kentucky and praised the plan
They promised aid to Director
Daugherty in the permanent cam-
paign.
Reports on more than 100 outlets
have reached the Director's desk.
COOPERATING RAM SALES
TO BE HELD AT KNOXVILLE,
BRISTOL. NASHVILLE. U. CITY
---
A total of 2311 purebred South
down and Hampshire rams will be
sold in Tennessee through a series
of four cooperative sales as fol-
lows: 50 head at the University
Farm. Knoxv.Ile, June 28: 20 head
at the Union Stork Yards, Bristol.
July 5: 125 head Fair Grounds.
Nashville, July ld. and 35 head.
Fair Grounds, Union City, July 12
The consignment at Bristol will
be comp( sed of mostly Hampshires,
with a limitsd nember of Sout-
'cwns. The cu nsignment at Knox
vire will contain a limited num-
her of Southdowns, but about 80
percent of the rams consigned will
be Hampahires. T:w 125 rams for
the Nashville sale will consist of
about an equal number of South-
downs and Hampshires. The sale at i
Union City will consist mostly of '
Hampshires
Paul P. Hite. Gallatin, Tennessee.,
tar St
R. E. Sanford, Ellis Beggs, Win Ouldren of Haiti, MO visited
hey Shepherd, H. M, Latta, Ray- licri! Sunday.
mond Pewitt, H. F. Rucker, George! Mr. Hoy E Toombs and son, Roy,
T s Malcolm Smith, Ernest
Christ., Santa, J. H. Hog,,,, Saturday.
Jr, of Clutha], Ky. were in Fulton
Is 1. Fa eeman, Hendon Wright:
Ed Hamra ot Tiptiinvilie, Tenn,%, oHelloway, Ench Milner.'
locked the gates of his 'taste. we.1 Puny, C. E. Halliiway, Bill. was in Fulton Sunday.
Miss Anna Margaret Lawson of prisoning five women pirivesearI annr. ft, W. Buthurt, F. A. Cider
New Orleans. l.a . is the guest of until they had picked up nabheda
trio min in FtlItlitt. they had strewn over the granites
Ft-.'d Ihitiou of Haiti. Mo, vent. throws 
Walsh;,
twimpu
tiiinday w ith relatives lieris
Johnson City, Tenn, has a esdaktMiss Frances Amberg of Hick-
lion of more than 4,000 phew...m.6gI man Is visating friends in Gulfport.'
records, rangiigodiln.rndadtiesc,frrin, sips
to the fluent 
r 
imassosexesimpasrese
By fixing an alarm gun WWI"
we. fired by the opening of lbw
door in his barn, George Hs.botomi.
an Illiti4uis ftillt1Pr, cplight Ise, 'ant
thieves.
Rev. J. C. Storey of Pie's
NOTICE
yornullo I I. K ,adat.
n OM, 1 .4 IkAfladf/Ii
trpolliti0(1.
weht of Iteedloy, sore
Formula O. K. 20 Is mudIs
Ird,t 
'mum pus pockets or et =iwslonlog to recede. senses"
stlirn
Easy to OSPIY. 120,0 .06011..
Formula 0. 45. 20  your %rub
or no cost.
DE MYER DRUG CO.
Smashing Value Records In Our Store-Wide 21st
ANNIVERSARY SALE
WE want to thank our many friends and customers who have already attended our 21st Anniversary
Celebration. We are proud of the opportunity to serve you and of the record we have established in this
community for giving honest values at fair prices. You are invited to visit our store and take advantage
of the reduced prices featured in our annual sale event. If you need merchandise for any member of ay
family you cannot afford to miss this money-saving opportunity.
DRESSES
Lace I)) --es up to ::T.50. Final close-ont price
2.9
Dress Lengths
to -1 yd, piece-. values. Final clos,- ou
$1.1 
Fancy TurkishNew Sportswear
for cn anl Youag bleu
Slacks and "In" and "Out" Shirts
to match. Hopsacking materials,
in green, blue and rust. Regular
$:3.00 Suits, Anniversary Special
2.49
Gaberdeen Sport Suits, in blue,
light green and tan shades. Reg-
ular .3.75 values-
2.98
Poplin Sport Shirts, in green.
blue and java. Regular $3.25 val.
2.79
One Lot of Slack Suits at
1.98
TO'vVEES
Legular 49c awl 51Ic Values
• Anniversag Special
C
17 X 30 CANNON TOWELS
10c
20 X 40 CANNON TOWELS
15c
20 X 40 TOWELS, HEAVY
WEIGHT, 25( VALUE
19c
.Men's Wash Pants
sacrificed at onlv, pair-
69c
9-1 Sheeting
Brown, lightweight, yard-
15c
Premiunt Sheeting
9-4 bleached, sard-
26c
Premium Sheeting
9.1 brown, yard-
24c
Batiste and Voiles
Regular 2ek %•alue. yard-
15c
Batiste and Voiles
Up to Eic value. yard-
7c
PRI.N.TS
I p to Lic value, yard-
9c
PRI.VTS
East Colors, regular l'ac value
12c
Solid Color Piques
Regular 25e value. yard-
12c
80-Square Prints
Regular 12e %aloes. 3ard-
15c
VOILES
Regular 29c values. yard-
24c
Lace Materials
neautiful patterns. $1 value, yard-
79c
Crown Spun Rayon
19c Value. yard-
29c
Printed Crepe Silks
Regular aiw qualit7-, yard-
39c
Printed Seersucker
morals and strict's, reg. rde valets
sant-
29c
These are just a few of Many Values Offered in Our Annictrsory sale-conic, see for yourself!
4i8 Lake St.
KASNOW
"WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY FOR LESS"
artareefesteraer saPPLrnitaaialt.
folklore
.6rouessimialeuva
wastim KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
WNW* GOMM Kr
1111 OREN'S SUPIEKSTITIONS
In my files are several sheets of
superstitions written out for me by
• little ten-year-old girl who be-
longs to one of the very best fam-
ilies In western Kentucky. When
She gave them 111 nie, she laughing-
ly indicated that she did not believe
all of them. Then- is about the
whole list something so childlike
and so genuine that I regard it as
* real find. It would be impossible
and even unkind for me to repro-
duce her naive sentenceJ and still
more naive spelling, but they term
almost the best part of the docu-
ment. She told me that many of
her friends behrvod these super-
stitions. too: many of them ore la-
"11E31011MR ,
AV BETTER WIIISKITY
CAN "
'''''' •
F. 0. (Foot Odor)
Due To A Germ
Hard To Kill
P. 0 toe. thru 'hoes Your frlerds smell
It. You can't, to.. /et Immured to the odor.
Get 30e worth of TE-0t Solution from ant
ADDIs before retiring for IF 0.
• itchlne feet or Athlete's foot. Your
NW back In the rnornIne If not pleased, 1..0-
W], at Der.r.ett Dr,c
Refresh
yourself
• -7.
-r -
Ditr.vs&rettZe
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
I 
b 's
MONDAY, JUNE 1
BEAUTY
'SPECIAL
in; C.!.
Mlnideg
• nesday and
Wtdnesday
Flenutiful machine
PERMANENT $1.ii "up110 !IIIItluss
PERMANENT $2",,
FRANKYES
Beauty .S/10p
Phone 62
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its dit ft /10 It 200 he .,,c used the fittings and Fla' de, isitu iti question shows -17,n lib, loo.. ',mark
ear feet of properly constructed tel - nth,- conducting the grease to the how cos,.ruj Americiu,,,, that could possibly be iiildres,,ed
preserve the democrittie  Amyl."'" YllitY"I'race, which is one of the most if • beating surface may become clog•
fective means of controlling ero- ti,',1 This is often the VIM. 011 SII1'11
111,011111'11 all Lf1S, 1111rr011.11. 
I tights which Individuals and minor I
stun. I A boaster and a (0111 (ITV RVII of n
Farmers In 311 counties built 515
1,1'11 .1, 1111.111.1111.g 11. 1 1 1 C111.1111
her frieds. n I feel that in review
Mg her artless little document
will be showing fait Is typical
group of living superstitions.
Some of theft are very cemoloo
and well -k 1141%11 VVIIryW/11•10
111101111C1I, there is 111,, one idiom it
being bad luck to RI' the 111.W I11 10,‘
over the left shoulder or through
branches of trees (n lie oncet e-re crn
the bad or good luck attached to,
has ing cat cross your path, white
for good luck, black for bad luck
The little girls told nit' that slit.
11 lot more of this type.
The little girl told mei that slit,
list is "stamping," that is, spitting
on one's right thumb and stamping
the palm of the left hand for good
luck. You stamp for a one-lighted
cat or for the tenth straw hat on a
given day. Very similar the 0111
that says that if you kiss your knee
three times after seeing a one-
lighted car and make a wish, it will
come true. Horse shoes are lucky,
of course, but this method of 131e•
•suring good luck is new to me:
Hold the horse shoe over your left
shoulder with your right hand and
spit through It three times.
Here are two good luck • w ish
,signs that are distinctive: Take off
the rings of twelve people and turn
them: make a wish while turning
the twelfth, and it will come true.
When you see a star fall, make a
wish before the glow fades, and
will come true I suppose that one
has to be loaded with wishes to
respond so suddenly to a meteor.
Another one that seems rare to
nie concerns the good luck attend-
ant upon putting on your clothes
without being aware of doing so. I
suppose this would apply to stock-
ings: if so, I should have been in
continuous luck when I was a boy,
for it was almost a daily occurrence.
One. boy I knew wore his stockings
right side out one day and wrong
!Hai (cut hut' erosion coottol fel
11 III l'oopol ,i1111 1111/I
Agt11111111tiii I l'iogieto
‘I•olor.RN FARM MACHINERYIT
GOOD 011, AND GREASE
The introduction of tubber 1111•11
a nti 111§014.1* S1,1411s op,ratioil
farin machine,: has increased the
fortnei's vendetice on gnotl
grades of 011 anti 0Z11.11 I 1111g
to E K if the C-T Agri
cultural Engin' s'ritig Drinirtnitrit
In order to get Ilia/11111111H 1111%11'1•
and performance front a machine.
the manufacturer's instructions on
greases and oils should lie'
closely, he said.
Although the gears on a mower
or binder may operate in an oil
bath mime wear still takes place.
This oil should be drained as le-
commended by the manufacturer
and the gear boy flushed with ki•r-
osene or distillate to remove the
small metal particle's which are
constantly accumulating.
If the oil drained from a mower.
tractor crankcase Cr automobile
crankcase is allowed to stand in a
clean, deep container for about In
clays the metal filings, water, grit,
etc., will settle to the bottom. By
pouring the oil off the top and
straining it through two or three
thicknesses of cheese cloth most of
the remaining light, gritty particle's
can be removed. This oil may be
used to refill the oil bath cleaner
on the tractor, or in the "Squirt
Can" for lubricating bearings which
require light oils, Rambo said.
All containers or funnels used in
the handling of motor oils or fuels
should be thoroughly cleaned be-
fore use. When oil or fiat is poured
through the funnel a gritty film IS
floated off by the liquid. In the
fuel tank it may clog the strainers
in the fuel line or the jets at the
carburetor. If it goes into the crank-
case, it will act as a grinding com-
pound on the bearings, bushings.
pistons. and cylinder walls.
It is impossible to clean the grit
'from a funnel with a gritty rag.
Use a clean, dry rag or a clean rag
Side the next: you could tell how saturated in gasoline, kerosene, or
far he m had come from Saturday fuel oil. Care should be taken in
night without even consulting a cal. using a grease that is free from
endar. grit and not too heavy for proper
Tin's., little ,IA: '-' arc geom nil,r „,i,,,..., w.,,,, . „ora 1,.„.).
dive
around us tin-re' is still a filling
luck signs and sdndar
communM •
TERRA( 1NG TO CONTROL
IVATER EROSION URGLO
Agr... •,.7..;
gram are being .
ty and commumty cortm,;!•.••
increase the construction
races this year as a step in dim •
ishin og losses of sil fertility fr..
water erosion. the state office of
Agricultural Adjustment Admir.a.
tration has announced.
Surveys indicate that water ero-
sion is the greatest single cause of
loss of fertility from Kentucky
soils F-• for the N.dinn
It, 1. ,11 are rainy -day cash
gi I. '
I, 11,i1Ily Illo11111 1/II1 111.4.11
'001,11011 1.11,11. 11.IS 3115 thou' this us
Ni 011 1111111111'1., 1.111i1,11,1
tIo\\ bi .1 inches sir shorter Tall
-,1 1, `. 1•110% I'S 11111 011ysuid
11111.1111i1a1P1,
ti than sixisti Ii, its (ii
'iiialing /12 percent of the city
LORI tho United 51.1--i. ti.,- it
Initiating III 1111. 111111 AAA F..
program.
Over 3.600 'Tennessee SlIct'y gr •
err' marketed 595.944 pound
wool through 12 cooperative
in May for a price wlach
3'2 cents per pound above that be-
ing paid Oil the open mai keit.
An enligniening announcement 1,
the 1.11. that Rural Eloctiifieati,iii .
Administration would allot SIX 11111.
lion dollars to Tennessee, which
should make possible the furnish.' -
ing electric current to 32.000 ad-
ditional farm homes.
It's just a short time until two
important short courses for 'rei.n-
(-seer farm folks take place. They
are the State 4-11 Club Short Cour•
se, August 5.10, and the Farm Wo-
men's Short Course, August 26-3-.i
lioth will be held on the UnivirAityl
of Tennessee Campus, Knoxville. I
"Let us never forget that Lit'
tivation of the earth is the mo
portant labor of man. linstal,i,
the future of the country whie 
lit.lost its taste for agriculture. If ther,
one lesson of history that ia us.
mistakable, it hie that national
strength lies very near the
Dun sit Webster.
.----- --- ---- ---- 
l ity groupie iii this country enjo n ,y I, ,, 
' 
,,,, /
s 4, 1 ilit' "V.' of the Communists, in A g Aerrthing badly. IISIM)S1.11PKINS SAI•.., ',I.,,,f, WII 11'1111 °VIII' bill'kW/111111111 III  "I""a".' ' •
I The 1,...1 1111411.- 1111. IS 1,1111)1•11111VC.
-----
'ffic 
1sititt-e'tii'ii 
1"1. " ntli/Hil"" pri,le 1. bit moi, ,oiriii than itW1.11oh,,' utuilk e ahni (11-.1 „ . ,
t"
 that IllIS 110 respect for lind no is
dersianiling the \ orv midi, "lc s
whioli make its oiiiitiiiiiiel XI,11 tit
111.11. Woo:1171V,
'risks. 11111, 1,N' 1111'
It ninY I" l'1".11."N ,11 NI!' A III7111 WlIO does nothing never
cut time to call a person in the I as time to ih,t anything.
niteel States a CIIMMUlliet —lila It ! Use !Wit Its lay what tomorrow
strikes us as being about the nit ill need
ENOUGH TO NIAKE 'MU SEE
RED
A Justice (if the New York Stato
Supreme Court rules that it is not
11b01011% (1/ call an American a Com
munist. Ile points out that, whit,
the Communist party "actually hie
its roots in foreign lands" and %%bill,'
its members "have potentially obi).
.gated themselves even to overthrow
our government by force and vio-
l( rice," the party still, "under the
existing law. may function as a pet.
For the Best In Neu, Furniture
BEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In rived Furniture
SRI
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. r
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter • ..r•
drive, how
serve the law--sooner Cr later in
suiance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how I ttI,•
for ati•viittii r.rotecte !•
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 I ulton. Ks
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
ADV R ISING
and Printing
Just Phone 470
And let us figure with you on your
Advertising and Printing
We Print Anything From A Calling
Card A NewspaperTo
410All Kinds Business and Professional
STATIONERY and RULED FORMS
FUL ON N . INS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Kentucky
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
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GARLIC Helps Fight
Intestinal Poisoning!
FREE
tim.1.1.11 15 Itl Ihn
•••••••••. lams.
'Accurate
IVORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Plecea
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
eared at Low Cost by-
A .VDREW S
JEWELRY COMPANY
SUBSCRIBE FOR-
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Pouisville Times
St. Louts Post-Dispatch
St Louls Globe Democrst
Chlrag Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
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-Ilan:Hai a high standard of Ir..: .
l,t1e the -inferior' peophs. :LULL
the Slats. Vl Iluill bt.
of slaves. ja•rforming the
ard labor and receiving in return
enough food and clothing and
•clging and medical attention to
• ep them alive and able to work.
So far as this hemisphere is con-
, I IlVd, there are two theories. One
- that. after Hitler had consolidat-
-1 Europe. ho would attack the
Americas with military force. The
iiier is that he has no such plans-
nich is what he said in his recent
• II V, WI OTt Arti1 r11.,111 rl
hull. ti.5 say, rot!, that
•, orwas would have to ,
• int, with him whether th,
to or not. in order to
Sin plus commodit cs
• cut:factious abroad. The Ani: 1.
eas. he r-asons. must have foreign
trade--and that necessity would
dm e them to join in whatcvtr Sys-
-EAT AT-
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
'SWIM!
at the
Sunny Dip Pool
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Pool Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Con-
dition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duty The Time
Admission 15 - 25c
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours --- 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
M .11.
11115 IA S Is quite
111111 1.5 ed.
Mr. Hayden D.•
I this v.tt-ek. He
sit up some. All the comp
vertatrily sympathizes with hid: If
has l•ren confined to his 1.).•1 his
more than a year.
vir,iting Mr. and Mrs. Wad
Stott Sunday afternoon v. 1,
and Mrs. Layman Bald ,.
and Frank Gilbert and
PISGAH NEWS
tiarland Slaughter I f Fit!,
had a very serlous opt-rt.--
M.:. • It • ' ' •
tion.
Rev. E T. Caraker and
the visitors of Mr. and Mcs
Teague Saturday night.
Rev. J. W. Wilkerson of St. Lou;
Mo. has been visiting his sister
Mrs. Dalton Palmer. He is expect
ing to return home Thursday.
Mr. Tom Insect has had a re:,'
had sore throat for about nut,
weeks.
There is singing at W..-
Chapel Church every sec, 1
day night. Everybody is invited t
Little Charles Hugh Slaughter
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Tody Teague while his moth-
IT is in the hospital.
Mrs. Josie Bailey is visiting hi:
daughter, Mrs. George Teague, i•
GSeason. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. George -
moved from Mr. Myrin
!dace to Gleason where 1.,,,
truck driving job.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew CampbeF
ttave moved to the Myrick Reed
:place. They moved from Gleason.
Mr Clem Jones. who has been
under the treatment of Dr. Craf-
t.in at Fulton. Ky.. for several MOI1
hs. is improving fast,
Mr. Rupert Webb returned horr,
. from Murray June 19 for 60 tic*,,
Mrs. Oldie Holbrooks
brought home Monday from the
Martin Hetcpital. She is improving
i hicely.
Visitors of Mrs Tody Teague on
Monday afternoon were Mrs. Jas•
per Cooper and children. Mrs. Clem.
!Pickens, Mrs. Leamon Teague, and
' daughter, Jcwie Ruth
WALNUT GROVE NEWS
Mr and Mrs Guy l'Atne an
-. children of Detroit. Mich, are visit
mg their parents They Is ill lest
next week for Detroit to begin we!..
again.
A large crowd attended Children -
'day service at Walnut Grove Sun
'day.
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•.• 11 , I ,
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IIA11, 11
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•
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Drink A Toast to "June"
Let's drink a toast to the month of June ... but let it he a glass of
pun. wholesome milk. Foe June time is Dairy time this year. The Dairy
industry is worthy of the support of every individual in this section - - -
let's help promote "Dairy Month."
As a reminder of good feeds, here's a few brand names:
Lucky Strike 21", Progressire Dairy 20"
Sweet Dairy 16",
-MANUFACTURED BY-
Browder Milling Co.
FULTON. KY.
•
Attention!
Ford Owners
Save $10.00 to $15.00
10,000 Mile Guarantee
HERE'S THE STORY
for $21.95
A COMPLETE RE-RING JOB
/ATLI 111.\(, l' I 1:7!••;. OIL and 1. IROR
Nothing Else To Buy
FORD'S New Steel Section Piston Rings Will Put New Life, Pcp and
Power Back in lour Car and Restore Economy.
Free Inspection
This Offer Good Limited Time Only
AUTO SALES, Inc.
VI ERCI' RI FORD LI VCOL N ZEPHT R
Phone 12 Fulton. Kentucky
•
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Socials - Personals
ClIOATE WEDDING
ANNOUNCED
lir and Mrs J 13 Choat of Pa
Arran have announe 'd the in artage
it their daughter. Gene', a. and
fiarold 8 Vaindin, son of Mrs R.
• if.iughn, also of Paducah. The
inlikfing took place May 31 at
ikaugh Fulton, Tenn., and th; only
attendant, %very Mr. and Mn, R. J.
/JIMA
The bride 14 a graduate of nigh-
tan high school. Tito groom. also
Tilghman graduate, is an empl-ty..
Fine and Sons, Paducah.
'TUESDAY CLUB WITH
MRS.I M JONES
Mrs. I M. Jones aa hostess to
wet Tuesday afternoon bunco club
it wt.!, at l'er I.. i• on Central
Aiesie oid two vis-
,tari a •
( 
o
outh. VORWOILTRRL4
I
'3, * 4Pazeow'
1 WS JUNGLE LOVE!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
JUNE 211-29
SUNDAY•MONDAY
JUNE 30-JULY I
—Added--
LATEST WAR NEWS
'INFORMATION. PLEASE'
TUESDAY-WEI/a:ESL/AV
JULY 2-3
4110LPHI. CAROL! gm
'MOM! LANDIS HtlifilARD
CARTOON - COMEDY
JULY I — One Day Only
It PAYS
To Have Your
SHOES
REPAIRED
nit 1.111"%eii a loci, luncheon nlanne'l limeheon wai served at
score for the afternoon and her a't at ow home I trvia.atian was
vitae was cosniettcx. Mrs. Ji1 Max 1,4 1 /,/1.111 dell Grtell Mr ; C E. Kaiser of
• well. 11111111111.1161mialved ms 
 
iii
and Mrri7707111710Felaiii, low w as on.,
iutrielleflij the eight gut' 'Is. NIrs. Warren Graham, president
Alter tho luncheon seieral games i.. liii over E.-. niaiiting. %%Inch
of Ii ‘‘ and the wo., I a I a song, accompan-
ied at the man ; by Mrs. E. E.
Mount The averetary, Mrs. Alf
llt rnbeak. made her usual reportia
Ntrs Graham then graciously wel-
comed the guests and introduced
' them to the group.
After a short buainess session the
meeting was turned ;over to Mrs.
Lour, Wvaks. eltiorman of the pro
,train committee. alio presented the
Priiiitrain The 111o.sionary topic,
Life if NII,A Manny Bolding,"
was gii e., ri a very intere•ting
marina' liy NIrs Mnielle Terry
Smith Mr: J 1' 1.N...tikes was then
piesented lit a vocal solo. "Oh,
lair Ii Nlerciful." by Staf bird.
and she w:14 acaompanied by Nits
C. I.. Nladdox. The response was
1...1%iii by Mrs. Wallis Kindling.
iereci, a:. aa„Nt!,ai, 4,;14;s•i•
"'II". NI" 
.. 
Cal"' "t" 11•N(•1\1\r,(,),,Niot‘v 1\%1V,4:::1,,iSo SotII \E.' , 0.•,1 7\1• i
• I t M• il• • lit held
animal gie• t day luncheon
I I., I. V,Trt nivel ing Dian! ,t it pa. church.
Mrs. V1'. I Shupe and I111. I te,aie MIN cam a 'ill ore Mimic. and eight nitaii•
Lee Armbruster. lit Tw.. 1:o and A %ell-MINALennis Wilhonts held Ininvo
given Kleenex. The guest pot,.
perfumed poaaler, went tii Mrs
Sliiipe
The hosttas aierved a party plate
The club a al  it tat%seeks
entertain this club next Tuesday af
'it it 
 
mr, tin 1' tutu?
ternoon.
ta NIrs Sp, 'alit
with teed tip. Mrs. Williams w ihl
PARTY FOR NIERCIDEE KVI'FF,11 IttlYErr
KuouttlE moNome NIGHT NI: and NI: s C yeit id' May
MVSS rvitlei• Khoury, ho left
this week to visit r.•Ialivt-s in i'aa•
liana. Calif., was lionor.A 1\ 101
st.rprist paity given by her fit hit.
at her home hlonciay night A le -
pot-lack supper was vtuoy
and thi group attended Ow sh .‘v 23 Bo.; . it of Fan.. \ Farm
1.111011 (**. Mats hiliourie re. coast tv.e. the ..r. It al Lae crat
a lovely gift from CiWil lone
Those In ,eitt Ueri• Vie honono.
Nliss Kimural. Misses V. mine. Ent -
lone, Aden,. Nlary. and Lola 'I.e..-
i. Miss Lindh, Nitta Lil-
iii Ileinra. Miss Glaitys hint of
Greensburg. Ky., Mrs. Anai. n •
Ilvathcoll, Miss Ainia Margatit
Lawson ot Nevi' Out ans. Mrs foad
iitimra. Mrs Shaw le St (fit and
Mrs. %%Hie lloinra.
TEI.EPIIONE EMPLOYES IIA%'E
DINNER AT REELFOOT LAKE
EmPloYes of the Southi•rn
Telephone Company and t.h.ir
guests enjoyed dinntr at Reel-
toot Lake Wednesday evening
Those present were Mr and Mn
fl. I... Jamison. Mt. and Mrs Roger
Mulford. Mr and Mrs NON(' M.N.'.
FRIDA1 sAl RDAY
JI NE 214 '15
Bill Boyd
illopalong CAssidv
"Iliddt n Gold"
ch. Zorro's Fiehting Legion
St ND.11'.-NIONDAV
.11 NI. 30 it 1.1' I
11 ILTER PIDGEON
NAT PEND! 1.10N
D(lNA! I) vil
"Phantom Baiders"
TI t1 I THURs.
July 2 ': I
DOUBLE ii. VIVRE
"Girls of thy Road"
I RI t ill.oND11. and 21
They Look Better, Feel Better,
@ and Last Longer EL,
HALF SOLES
' NEW HEELS
Laces, Polishes
I 
AU At Popular Low Prices
'WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY'
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
MT ST ERTEN, \ !CT DOOR FI'I To • %N •
itirciE/212/21212./2/Er
field hate .....rtaic I irriago
I it NI. ••t• Ful-
!of) I,, All'i•rt of Mr
and Nli•-• II Kite' : teslaon
kii? nil In
E•l4 S A .11 S ••1 it. 31,1Vt.
it. %% sr, LA- ALI:Its fr,s111
1111. P111 ,S I I ;eat atti•nded
a beauty !ss'hl..1 iu Nlay lield For
the lust tat yiar. slie has liven
I Illpho)111 Beauty
Shari la re Ti, employed
;it the Sunny Dip Si% arming P111.1
I-' ii tills present the couppo w ill
make tho it* home v,:th the groom's
paretits
Nfrs. Graham then introduced the
iniest speaker, Mrs W Harrell
Cooper of Paris, Tenn. Mrs. Coop
er is Conference Superintendent of
Children•s Work. She gave a short
, devotional on "Christian Brother-
 
 - • hood Artnind the World." Mrs
W()01)NLaN CHICLE Ti) IC....per then gave a resume of th.•
•  I 11311) iii Iii%NI\
so. • •
a rani*
peo,
if 1
.1111
. h
I t ; cl•
..1.1,1 St III,
II, .1
John A Nv,iii.am 1„1,„„•., 11, .1 A 11i I. •.
Ky., is visiting friends here. Mrs A C Bid. Z II tseaek
James mid Iii ne Fit; if Detroit. Iii. GranitHei I Iii at
Mich., are visiting friends and rel Grandi•hildree
atives In Fulton and Iteeliaton
Miss Mvril.11., Khourie I. ft W. .I
nesday for Petaluma. Cal -f a here
she will vi .it tolati‘,
Mrs. Mary Dahl and children and
Albert Wilt. iii, Tiiiiekti, iii•
guests Of th.A. brother, Thalia .
Wilson, and Nli's Wilson
Miss Mary Ilroaaler Paschall id
tended a bridge party in Uncin Citi
last Foitay. elicit for Miss Dlai
Virginia Cloy s iii tlitthi'y
Mr. and K II II• I NI. A
dull,. llonira. Mi.- Ilanra
and I)at.i.1 ilomr.1 spt tit l'hursday
in Caruthersville, Mii
Hunter and l'arks Weak, attend
ed a dance in l'ilion City Friday
night.
Mrs Barry flop of 1)i.i.'
spent several days last
her father. T. NI. Exum.
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis and11.‘11.: PARTY TONIC:la address that she heard on "Wo. , daughter. Evelyn, of Nlemphis. stx.titMembers id the Supreme Forest inen's Work in the Church.- at the
W00.1111:01 Circle, Myrtle grove First siiuthoaskirn Jur",,,iteth,„.
number II, and their families will al Cotiference. which was helo
have a pot-luck supper tonight at ui Nlay in Astieville. North Can,
PER S ON.4LS
Mr. and Nfis 111 in have
returned to their bore. here trim
Ifid Sittings. Aili
the week-end with Mr and Mrs I
M Johes on Central Avenue
Mrs. Mark Davidson and d.
ter. Cara Ann, Sandoval. illui 30 o'clock on the South Fulton lind Silo stress-A the importance of „.isiting mr.
school grounds Mrs. Lois Water- \tartan's wl;rk in the church and T. E. Norris. on Park A•.•erineHazel. district manager, anti the rived for each woman to in- Mrs. :snow of Mont glom -Mrs JeSSIt• 1:MS1On, Murray. state tercsted in gut-mg her torte an this ery. Ala., visittsl her parent. Mrdin-ctor of lodge activities. 'it- ill lc. Mrs Ci "per i-i a f"rcufut and Mrs It. If Wail,. Carr :tr. apresent. All members are urged to and interestirg spesker an .1 li.• Sunday'
..tt. mi. !talk was tery inspirational. impres NIrs. II. T. Douglas 1111:I.:11,1 SatAt 3 o'clock the circle will con- sing each ilEe pre:Wilt With the fact (hiy „ight
a bingo party and the public that the women of the church are visited
ri-itt lit,;
,iirchally invited.
. i!rbiSDAY BUNCO CLUB
leaders. Everyone present felt very
happy that Mrs Cooper was, able
to be present at the luncheon.
Miss Bessie At mbruster was, The entire group joined in sing
,tess last Thursdaa• afternoon.ling "Oh. Beautiful. For Spacious
••dtaining niembers of her veek-1Skias." and the meeting was dis-
. bunco club and these visitors, ' missed with prayer by Mrs. J. V.
D. B. Vaughn, Mrs. Edith Con' Fret-man.
.1, Mrs. Homer Fergusen and Mrs.' The following Fulton guests were
L. Wrather :present: Mrs. George Wells. Mrs.\.mong the twelt'e players. Mrs. 1 .J. T. Fow:kes. Mrs. Eldridge Cry-
' n!i; II held high score and was nuns. Mrs Reginald Willthmsnn,
as Mrs. El Byars Mrs W. W. Miner. M:s.
: s. r.' and It r pr.ze Thcir•,s. Edw aids. Mrs. Rob-
. tol 13:•'f 'rd. Mr, L. II. Houard,
Nirs. Winifred Welirerilierg
Nash% Tenn. is her :
ter. Mrs `Maurice rr• I'
Miss Betty Niir1-1., is viatirg liii
IIVI'S in Centralia. III.
Mrs. it I.. Fattn•rr...- a:A :vat
Albert. are the guests of Mts. Eat!,
erree's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jo.
Gates. on Central AVVIll14..
Mn. and Mrs. Byron I3lagg, whe
inive been visiting Mrs Maga.", par
f tits, Mr. and Mrs. R. li Wade. have
returned to Ci.attar.,..gol.
Mrs. I. I). Mitres Mr,. J. S
Pins Pluilun Fiala a I: and son. Pats, •r%, .1 a samitvich Mr. IV If Cravens. Mrs Thomas have returned ill tilt'Ir 11,111t• I:1 Chi-
, Extar.. Mi:ler Burgess and cago after a visit a ith Mrs Fen-
. r Ilia. •r,,
l.t.it i N.th. S .1
Avros pilarts. Frank I: • -
NI:1:Ivr. Carl Bostick Hat- da-f r I During the busines
: i Duke. Daniel Gardr.er, Dentis - • - secretary- tr; astir. r, '
Jr . Jimmio Con'ey. Chas I: i1 Is,•.14titon, made her usu.
;,,,1 Da, ti yeay-iii. If it-k, Iports Other offlet`r, /OS.' r,
ports.
-KEN-WATSON 1 The devotional a as gi.en by Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Hertlesrt W.V.,. :1 of Foster Edwards and the meeting
Ky . announce mar-. was turned ovor to Mrs • Georgedze of their laughter. Anna Pearl, Winters who vias in charge of tha
Tonic Yokem, also of Mayfield. ' program She led an interesting dos-
e marriage a as solemnized Sat- ell%sion On -Africa.-
• iay. June 15, at the home of Esq The meeting was dismive.11 with
A. MrDade, who officiated. !prayer by Mrs Carl /fasting,:
Attendants were Uple Rogers,' 
-----
i Miss Dorothy Miller. Miss Dfirotha MRS PRESLEY CAMPBELL
!Watson. Paul Miller art C'iariea,flOSTESS TO CLUB
ith. Mrs Presley Campbell was •
less to her bridge club 'rue,
Miss Kathryn Hamra of Murray , night at lier bairns on Jeffersai.
'College spent the week-end with • strisil Amcmg the taco tables if
.her parents and friends, ssere three vistiots, Mrs
FOR sA1,1.---ork Stoat ir 11001
Any length, tea hlr. C. I,. %% lute,
11'nntl )and. at 11 it. flat & Son
Stork Yard., Drlitrr. Ilp
This
ORANGE
TRADING)
STICK'
Is Your Invitation
To Trade-in
Your Old Car
l'ITAFS • 1.,•• •n oran,
•roolo That st. • et...I 111•...is •ou io swap on shaf oIl.••
of iouri It rower, th•I /
Dealer a• •••.1., to gt•• she bet,
of • g...1 sirs, syn os.•ss,
er...1•1 t..••J . or. • rte. 6
or • mil. M•r.ur. S.. Kum i•J••
WM"
in Yoe Old 
Car
NOWh
 
stomaartammommemanri
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
Friday, June
Brand New Universa.
"The Last Warning,
witli Preston Foster and Frani, Jen!
1" IX News and Magic Beans
A Comedy What Ant
Sa t u Jun.
'Man from Death Valley'
A Tom Tyler \\
Irs-in ('010. News LatTs and Plenty r
111)NP;II -r 
tin y- ay, r\ I 1,11' 1
"Little Princess"
with Shirley Temple and Richard Greun
•ro News and Comedy
TuesdaY-We(inesdaY• 3111Y 2-:t
"Hidden Menace"
;:c, 0:;,, •
"TORCH 'S RI'S) HAI"
A Headline Comedy and Other Shorts
Tliorsday-Friday„luly
Nancy Drew & The Hidden Staircase
vith Bonita Granvill. and Joh: 1.it,•!
Selected Shorts
•
.•
